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tl'ltllklent George Bush talks with Deputy Secretary 
State Lawrence Eagleberger at the start of a 

1~lIIInlll mHtlng Tuesday at the White House. 

Defen.. Secretary Dick Cheney, at right, briefed 
Senate and HOUle committee. on the Persian Gulf 
IItuation later Tuesday. 

) 

~OPs ask for larger role in guN policy 

President Bush on Tuesday faced 
~blican demands for a greater 
$gressional role in Persian Gulf 
~cy, and Saddam Hussein sent 
}jI chief deputy to Morocco to 
~ an Arab attempt to avert 
liar. 
}~rmer Attorney General Ramsey 
aut, concluding an independent 
1M mi88ion to Baghdad, said 
IIIQ agreed to release four of the 
himdreds of Ame.ricans held hos
tJce by Iraq. 

About 230,000 U.S. troops have 

been deployed to the gulf since Iraq 
invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2 in a 
dispute over land, money and oil. 
The Pentagon announced Tuesday 
that it was calling up additional 
Navy reservists and will take 
similar steps in other services 
following Bush's decision to deploy 
more troops. 

Before leaving Baghdad for Mor
occo, Iraq's first deputy prime 
minister, Taba Y888in Ramadan, 
said he was carrying a letter from 
Saddam to the Moroccan leader, 
King Hassan II, mentioning the 
"dangers facing tlie Arabs." 

Hassan on Sunday proposed an 

C National Guard unit 
alerted for deployment 

"If anybody says they're not 
lhid, they're a fool." 

'll1ese words were spoken by Staff 
Tom Johnson Tuesday, two 
after his unit, the 209th 

National Guard in Iowa 
, was alerted for deployment. 

unit still doesn't know when it 
lIillleave or where itS destination 
liD be. 
J.!he 209th, which has more than 
1aI members, is a medical clearing 
_pany that treats wounded sol

Another soldier, Staff Sgt. David 
Warden, said his "heart sank to 
the floor. I was scared, of course, 
but also concerned to get the unit 
ready." 

As the supply sergeant for the 
unit, Warden has much to do in 
preparation for the imminent 
deployment. Major Paul Schmid, a 
member of the 209th's parent unit, 
said this includes conducting an 
inventory of the unit's supplies to 
identify shortages and ordering 
medications with short shelf lives. 

Arab summit 88 a last-ditch 
attempt to avert war between Iraq 
and the multinational forte that 
has massed in the Saudi desert 
following Iraq's invasion of Kuwait. 

Morocco has c;ontributed 1,700 
troops to the multinational forte, 
but it has maintained eolltan-with 
the Iraqi leadership. 

Ramadan said Baghdad ~supports 
any serious Arab effort on any level 
that will serve the interests of the 
Arab nation." 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev sent two envoys to the Middle 
East on Tuesday to gauge support 

See Gulf, Page 4A 

Senators ask president 
for emergency session 
White House calls meeting unnecessary 
By Jim Drinkard 
The Associated Press 

WASHlNGTON -Key senators in 
both parties asked President Bush 
on Tuesday to convene an 
emergency session of Congress for 
what Republican leader Bob Dole 
taIled a "pul-up-or-shut-up" vote 
on administration policies in the 
Persian Gulf. 

The White House quickly opposed 
the idea as unnece8B8.ry. "There is 
no war," said presidential pre88 
eecretary Marlin Fitzwater. 

Senate Democratic Leader ~rge 
MitcheU, too, showed little enthu
siasm for the idea. He said that 8 

special session would be justified 
only if the president makes a 
decision to go to war and that 
Bush's moves so far amount only to 
threats - which he can issue 
without permiB8ion from Capitol 
Hill. 

The requests for an emergency 
session reflected increasing con
cent among lawmakers of both 
parties over the prospect of war in 
the Persian Gulf, where 230,000 
American troops are deployed as 
part of an international forte. 

The president last week 
announced 8 major buildup in the 
region to provide an ·offensive 
military option" fOT use against 
Saddam Hussein and Iraqi forces 
occupying Kuwait. U.S. strength is 
expected to swell by 200,000 
troops. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, the Georgia 
Democrat who chairs the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, said 
"Congress ought to speak on this 
subject" before any offensive mill-

tary action by the United States. 
Dole and House GOP Leader Rob

ert Michel of Dlinois had lunch 
with Bush at the White House to 
di8CU8S whether to call COn,gre88 
back to vote on what could amount 
to a declaration of war, although 
the resolution would not be worded 
that bluntly. 

Afterward, Michel sought to calm 
congressional feara. "The president 
is not itching for a raght, and he is 
not trigger happy,· Michel said, 
addi.ng that White House policy 
remains one or keeping up pre88ure 
on Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. 

On whether Congress should 
reconvene to debate U.S. gulf pol· 
icy, he said only, "If it's nece8B8.ry, 
it's necessary." 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
added his voice to those talling for 
a special session, but for a different 
reason - to approve a resolution 

barring offensive moves by the 
president. 

"President Bush's escalation of the 
confrontation bas put the country 
on a headlong course toward war 
without giving sanctions a fair 
chance to work,· he said. ·Silence 
by Congress now is an abdication 
of our constitutional responsibility 
and an acquiescence in war.· 

Asked whether war is inevitable, 
Kennedy said, "1 hope it would not 
be. I fear that it is." 

Normally, when Congress a<ijourns 
for the year it can be called hack 
into se88ion only by the president. 
However, anticipating develop
ments in the gulf, lawmakers this 
year gave their own leaders 
authority to call them back in the 
a<ijournment resolution passed as 
Congress left town Oct. 28. 

Dole and Sen. Richard Lugar, a 
See Congma. Page 4A 

Residents respond 
with mixed feelings 
By Stlcy WIlliamson 
The Daily Iowan 

Me bers of the community are 
responding with a mixture of 
shock, fear, anger and support to 
news that a local military unit has 
been put on alert for active duty. 

More than 120 members of Iowa 
City's 209th Medical Company 
National Guard unit have been 
notified they could be called to 
active duty in Saudi Arabia at any 
time. 

To many Ul students and Iowa 
City residents, the officers' alert 
status has brought the Persian 
Gulf crisis a little hit closer to 
home. 

"It kind of made me think it's 
really happening,· said Jennie 
Klutl.ing, a UI senior from Des 
Moines. "It's making it seem more 
real, because people you know are 
going. It's scary." 

Kevin Woodward, a m graduate 
student who used to be in the 
Army, also expressed concern for 
the troops that might have to go 
over. 

student in anthropology, said, "I 
wisb that we didn't wait until 
people from our own state or town 
were going over before we became 
aware of the impact of war." 

Although everyone seemed con
cerned for the troops' safety over
Beas, the reactions were not unani
mOUS about U.S. involvement in 
the Middle East or the growing 
number of troops stationed there. 

as they are evacuated, then 
them to duty or decides if 

8hould be further evacuated. 
134th Medical Company of 

)'aahin!gtGID, Iowa, has also been 
deployment. 

When the unit is activated, or put 
on "alert/assembly,· all of the 
members must report to the 
armory in Iowa City and inventory 
their personal equipment, update 
their personal records, load vehi· 
cles and leave for Fort McCoy, 
Wis., where they will deploy to 
their destination. 

The Dally lowanJ1)avid Greedy 

Staff Sgt. David Warden spent Tuesday momlng on the phone with 
members of the 209th Medical D'v'.'on of the Nadonal Guard. The 
lowl City-baaed division wa. one of two In lowe put on alert status 
Sunday evening for poallble deployment to the Mldcle East. 

"When I was in the Army, I was 
never faced with a challenge like 
going to war, or to the desert, or 
helping to free people,· Woodward 
said. M(The troops going over) are 
being taken out of where they 
belong and are being placed com
pletely out of their environment.· 

Steve Fowler, an Iowa City resi· 
dent formerly with the 209th Medi
cal Company. said he was con
cerned about members of his com
pany but not shocked they had 
been placed on alert. 

Iowa City resident Cheryl 
McKeone said America was pulling 
"more than its fair share of the 
weight" in the gulf crisis. She said 
people should let the government 
know they think troop involvement 
in the Middle East bas become too 
great. 

"I think the American public and 
COngTe88 should say no to letting 
President Bush have the full power 
of sending in more and more 
troops," said McKeone. "Students 
of the U.S. can change it by 
protesting. You (students) need to 
start saying, 'Hell no, we won't 
go!'. 

Ile8ponte8 to the alert taIl were 
but members say most of 

unit took it well. 
"When I was awakened Sunday 
~ by the call, my first reac
.Ion Wls disbelief,· said Staff Sgt. 
ateve Kah1er. "Then I realized it 
"'n't a joke." 

National Guard members have 
gone through similar experiences 
since the Civil War. 

"Before that," said Schmid, "the 
National Guard evolved from the 
state militia used during the Revo
lutionary War. Their concept of the 

citizen soldier is still being used'
"When you put your name on the 

line and Uncle Sam calls, you've 
got to go," Johnson said. 

If the 209th does go to Saudi 
Arabia, it won't he the first time 
that it has fought in ·the desert. 

During World War n, the unit, 
which was then Company G of the 
136th Medical Regiment, partici
pated in seven campaigns, several 
of which were in North Africa. It 
fought in Algeria-French Morocco, 

"When you're in the guard, you 
know that something like this 
might happen,· he said. "Believe 
me, it is something that you do live 
with." 

Melavalin said the U.S. should 
look for a solution other than troop 
involvement. 

L 
See Alert, Page 4A Robin Melavalin, a UI graduate See Heaclon, Page 4A 

raduate student senators urged to work with new government 
Jim Snyder 
Dally Iowan 

UI ~ and profe88ional student 

~i"m'lf7officers have been urged to 
. complaining about their problems 
tb the UI Student Assembly and 

fIetead try to become more involved in its 
~tions. 

Nancy Anderson Mortensen, executive 

=
~ fX Graduate and Profe88ional Stu-

Senate, called a joint meeting with 
tors from the GPSS to uk for their 

and help explain how the new 
~rnment works after last spring's "'ve restructuring. 
t. The mSA consists of three branches, the E the Undergraduate Activities 

te and the Undergraduate CoUegiate 
. Previously, undergraduate and 

p.duate eenators were not part of the 
.... tive Itructure. 

Accordtng to Mortensen, many graduate 
students felt undergraduates and gradu
ates couldn't coexist on the same legisla
tive body because of the vastly different 
constituencies. 

"I called thiJ meeting because of all the 
concern everybody has had about the 
needs of our co~tuencies,· Mortensen 
said. "A lot of us felt we weren't being 
listened to, and there was even talk about 
the graduates aeceding from the govern
ment." 

Mortensen told the more than 30 gradu
ates gathered for Monday's meeting that, 
although there are positive aspects to 
keeping the graduates and undergradu
ates separate, the UI community will be 
better served by the UISA because of the 
convergence of graduates and undergra
duate. in many student groups. 

N the UISA attempted to p888 funding 
guidelines thia fall, the allocation of 

"A lot of us felt we 
weren't being listened 
to, and there was even 
talk about the 
graduates seceding 
from the government." 

Nlncy Anderson Morte .... n 
QPSS executive ofIIc:e, 

money for student travel proved to be a 
major source of conflict among the 
branches of the assembly. The UAB 
wanted the Scholarly Presentations Com
mittee - the group responsible for allo
cating travel funds - to have equal 
representation from the three bodies, 

while the GPSS wanted its branch to 
have majority representation. 

Graduate students have been in control 
of this committee for the past nine years, 
and most allocations for travel are 
awarded to graduate students. Several 
members of GPSS expreaseci anger at 
having to give up control of this commit
tee. 

But Mortensen said, "We as graduate 
students must be prepared to give the 
new system a chance. It was constructed 
to provide representation for all consti
tuencies." 

Mortensen added that the three aenates 
have often worked amoothJy together in 
passing legislation for such projects as Ii 
campus clean-up and the Hawkeye 
Express Card scholarship. 

Several graduates Aid they left the 
meeting somewhat more at ease with the 
UISA and more clear about their role 

within the student government. 
"I thought it was really helpful,· gradu

ate student Kelly Johnson said. "A lot of 
us had questions about what has been 
going on with the student government. I 
was really glad to find out what is going 
on with the travel funds committee." 

'"!'he meeting did answer a lot of my 
questions,· graduate student Mike 
O'Donnell said. "1 think we need to at 
least get a handle on how the student 
government is run." 

But Johnson and O'Donnell said they 
were still puzzled about the way the 
mBA decided to cut student programs. 

". had a lot of budgeting questions and 
had some trouble getting them worked 
out,· Johnson said. "Maybe next time." 

AA:conling to Mortensen, the GPSS will 
try and meet with the officers of the 
graduate an~ profe88ional student groupe 
about four times a year . 
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Council Bluffs Navy reservists 
told to anticipate activation 

, 
The Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS - A U.S. Navy Reserve h08pital detachment 
from the Council Bluffs-Omaha area has been told to anticipate 
activation to support Operation Desert Shield in Saudi Arabia. 

Earlier, two Iowa National Guard medical units in eastern Iowa were 
told to prepare for active duty. And Anny National Guard and 
Reserve transportation units from Mason City and Council Bluffs left 
for the Persian Gulf this week. 

No solid information on when or if the call-up would come has been 
received, but members of Fleet Hospital 500 have been told it is a 
poasibility, said Chief Petty Officer Gene Wilder, the senior enlisted 
adviser for Detachment I. 

Detachment I includes more than 60 doctors, nurse , corpsmen and 
other medical personnel , including some from the Council Bluffs
Omaha area. 

Wilder could not provide infonnation on how many are from Council 
Bluffs. He said each of the 14 Navy Reserve units in Region 18 has a 
unit in Fleet Hospital 500. Region 18 includes about a half-dozen 
Midwestern states. 

Lt. Cmdr. Merewyn Lyons said that the fleet's command in Kansas 
City, Mo. , had informed unit members to be ready. 

"They were told informally that it was a possibility: she said. "It's 
not an alert" 

The Pentagon announced Tuesday it has authorized the calling up of 
additional Navy reservists and will take similar steps for other 
services in the wake of President Bush's decision to send more troops 
to the Persian Gulf. 

Tours of duty run for 90 days, renewable for another 90 by 
presidential order. 

Courts 
By aeth Checey 
The Oaily Iowan 

A Johnson County jail inmate was 
charged Friday with aasault caus
ing injury after allegedly striking a 
fellow inmate. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Kevi.n H. John
son, 25, 220 South Avery, Mason, 
Mich., struck another inmate after 
approaching him about the TV 
being too loud. Written statements 
&om other inmates indicate the 
defendant struck the victim with· 
out justification, records state. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 21. 

Briefs 

Internship information 
offered by MUCIA 

The Midwest Universities Consor· 
tium for International Activities 
will host an infonnation session 
regarding the Summer Internship 
Program in international develop
ment Thursday from 2-3:30 p.m . in 
room 126 of the International Cen· 
ter. 

The internships - for which both 
undergraduate and graduate stu· 
dents are eligible - provide stu
dents with hands-iln experience in 
international development. 

Medical managemant 
conference at the UI 

Medical experimentation in 
humans, health care rationing and 

Calendar 
Wednesday 

• UI Student A .. embl, has 
canceled its general meeting sche
duled for tonight. 

• "Drug Coat. a You· will be the 
topic of the monthly meeting of the 
Johnson County Chapter of the Ameri
can Diabetes Aasoclatlon at 7 p.m. In 
the First Floor Conference Room of 
Mercy Hospital. 500 E. Market 5t. 

• The arllnt Wood Cupler of the 
Amertcan Buslnen Women's AISOCI
Itlon will hold its annual holiday 
auction at 7:30 p.m. 1n Montgomery 
Hall of the Johnson County Fair· 
grounds. 3149 Old Hwy 218 S. 

• Alloclltlon of Pre·Ph,slcl.n 
A .. letant Student. will hold a meeting 
to learn more about being a student in 
the Physician Assi8tant Program at 7 
p.m. In the Steindler Building. Room 
2133B. 

• The Int.m.lIon.1 Wrttlng Pro
gr.m will hold Its final panel discus-
810n, "Modernism, Post·Modernlsm 
and Beyond," with discuulonll by 
Enrique Buttl of Argentina. Mlrcea 
Cartarescu of Romania snd Etienne 
Van Heerden of South Africa, It 8 p.m. 
In the English·Philosophy Building. 
Room 304. 

.JoHph Berliner. profesllOr emeri· 
tU8 of the economics department of 
Brandeis University. will present "The 
Uncertain Futura of the Soviet Eco
nomy" at 8 p.m. in the Senate Cham
ber. Old Capitol. 

• The UI PoIItIcII ScIence Club will 
JMet at 8 p.m. In room 352 of Schaef· 
fer Hell. Mubarak AI-Alml. I UI student 
from Kuwait and member of the 
nllional orglnlzation Citlzlns for a 
Free Kuwait, will speak lbout the 
Irsq-Kuw,1t crisis. II social hour will 
follow the meeting. 

• United MeIhodIIt Cempus MI .... *' will hold a midweek worship and 
communion It 9 p.m. in the Wlllley 
Foundltion, 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• The IIocIetJ of Profelllonlli Jour· 
nlUltl will hold a mlellng on 
"Changes in Journalim in ElStem 
Europe" at 7:30 p.m. In the CommunI-

• An Iowa City man was charged 
Friday with second-degree sexual 
abuse for allegedly commiting a 
sex act with a 4-year-illd girl. He 
was also charged with child endan
germent. 

Terry Wayne Hadley, 38, 472 
Samoa Drive, faces charges of 
sexual abuse after allegedly touch· 
ing the child in the genital area, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

The child maintained the defen· 
dent had "touched her hard on ber 
peepee,· and she was able to 
demonstrate how the touching 
occurred on anatomically correct 
dolls, records state. A physical 

therapy for HIV infections are 
among the issues to be dieussed at 
a medical conference Thursday and 
Friday at the UI. 

The conference, "Assuring Quality 
in the Management of Patients,~ is 
sponsored by the UI Colleges of 
Medicine and Nursing in the MflCli· 
cal Alumni Auditorium at ur Hos
pitals and Clinics. 

For further information, call the 
UI Office of Continuing Medical 
Education at 335-8598. 

Rhodes interviewed 
for new VP position 

Ann Rhodes of Iowa City was 
interviewed for the new post of vice 
president for university relations 
on Monday and Tuesday. 

Rhodes, who currently holds the 

cations Center. Room 200. 

• The Che .. Club 01 Iowa City will 
hold a meeting and open play at 7:30 
p.m. In Meeting Room C of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. Linn St. 

• The UI Adv.rtll'ng Club will hold 
a general meeting to work on the 
WSAC Competition at 7 p.m. in Jessup 
Hall. Room 219. 

• The Study Abroad C.ntar will 
hold an Information session on study 
In Iceland from 4-5 p.m. in the Interna· 
tional Center, Room 28. 

• "MIH.rl Ciol. to H.lrt 01 
Women 01 Color," a diecussion and 
meeting sponsored by We Be Wimmin 
Colorful. will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Union, Miller Room. 

• Luth.rln Clmpus Mlnlltly will 
hold evening prayer at 9:30 p.m. In Old 
Brick. 26 E. Market St. 

• The 0ftIc:e 01 c.mpua Progrlml 
and ltudenl ActlYltlel will hold a 
meeting on leedership In the Private 
Sector at 6 p.m. in the Alpha Delta Pi 
sorority. 111 E. Bloomington St. 

."1II cell de 101 esplrltul Ind tile 
Plnochet Regime" by Prof. Susan 
Dobrian will sponsored by the Hill
panic Society at 3:30 p.m. in Schaeffer 
Hall. Room 219. 

• The Uberll AIt8 Student Auocl .. 
lion (LASA) will hold its weekly meet· 
Ing at 6 p.m. In the Union, Room 257. 

• The UI Environmllltil CoIIItIon 
will hold a general JMeting addr_ing 
the medlcsl wlSte Issue with guest 
speaker Professor Shirley Lindell at 7 
p.m. in Schaeffer HIli, Room 221A. 

• Hermln RlPlport of the UI 
Department of English and Program in 
Comparative Literature will give a 
discussion. "Is Thera Truth In Art: 
part of the "Museum Perspectives 
Series: at 12:30 p.m. In the UI 
Museum of Art. 

• The DepartMent 01 PhpIc:I Ind 
Astronomy will hold a Joint Experi
mental and Theoretical Seminar in 
room 309 and a Space Physics Semi
nar In room 301. both af 3:30 p.m. In 
Van Allen HIli. 

UI considers paying 
' ~ tuition for TAs, RAs 

ay Jim Snyder 
The Oally Iowan 

The UI may soonjoin the other Big 
Ten schools in offering scholar
ships for graduate teaching assis. 
tants and research assistants that, 
in some cases, will eliminate tui
tion costs. 

Peter Nathan, UI vice president of 
academic affairs, spoke about the 
scholarships to a group of graduate 
and professional students Monday 
night. 

"One of the clearest need.s the 
university has is to increase our 
competitive situation in the Big 
Ten for graduate students: 
Nathan said. -At this time, a 
person who decides to come here 
for graduate school has to do so 
knowing that there will be some 
trad~ff in compensation.· 

The UI currently pays graduate 
TAs and RAe for living expenses. 
But the UI is the only Big Ten 
university that doesn't also pay 
their tuition, Nathan said. 

The Iowa Board of Regents has 
agreed to request $1.5 million from 
the state Legislature to fund TA 

examination also revealed evidence 
of trauma to the child's genital 
area, records state. 

In a related charge of child endan· 
germent, the defendant was 
charged with putting a 16-year-illd 
girl "at risk" because of "inappro
priate behavior" by the defendant, 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Nov. 20, and the defendant 
was released on a $25,000 bond. 

• A Dubuque juvenile has been 
accused of first-degree theft after 
allegedly obtaining merchandise 
valued in excess of $5,000 by 
knowingly writing bad checks from 

post of assistant vice president for 
Fmance and university services, 
met with the search committee, 
student leaders, faculty and staff 
representatives, and ill admini
strators. 

The new vice president is to pro
vide leadership on external rela
tions units, including the Office of 
UI Relations, Broadcasting Ser· 
vices, State Relations, Alumni 
Association and Alumni Services. 

African-American expert 
Turner to spaak 
Darwin Turner, director of the 
African-American World Studies 
Program at the ur, will appear 
Saturday at the annual meeting of 
the National Council of Teachers of 
English in Atlanta, Ga. , to speak 

• The CoII.ge R.publlc:lna will hold 
their weekly meeting at 7 p.m. In 
Schaeffer Hall. Room 225. 

HMCher 
• UI Bind Extrivigiozi featuring 

the UI Symphony Band. the Hawkeye 
Marching Band snd Johnson County 
Landmark will be presented at 7:30 
p.m. 

1bMter 
• ·Clnlnnle IN! Allcl" will be 

performed at 8 p. m. in Theatre A of the 
UI Theatre Building. 

• "Th. Stick WlI." will be per· 
formed at Riverside Theatre. 213 N. 
Gilbert St.. at 8 p.m. 

• W.al SIde PlI,." Ind the Union 
Board will present "There's Always 
Tomorrow for Postponing the Heat 
Death of the Irishman.· a series of 
one-act plays. at 8 p.m. In the IMU 
Wheelroom. Admission Is free. Those 
requiring special assistsnce should 
contact Jacob Hugart at 338-8113. 

... Ie 
• The Strldlvlrt StrIng aulrtet will 

perform at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recltll Hall. 

Film 
• Blnglld.lhl writer Huml,un 

Ahmld will present excerpts from a 
film based on his novel at 8 p.m. In the 
Mayflo_r Multipurpose Room. 

8Qou 
• "Eell,.." (Michelangelo Anton

loni. 1962) - 8:45 p.m. 

• "Drfy', He Slid" (Jack NichoillOn. 
1971) - 9:15 p.m. 

RIIdIo 
• WIUI AM .10 - The lowl City 

Community Read-In features former UI 
librarian Frank Paluka reading from 
nltlve Iowan Mildred Wirt BenllOn's 
"The Ghost of ladora," at 10 I.m.; 
"National Prasa Club.· live. features 
Lynn Cheney. chairwoman of the 
National Endowment for the Humanl· 
ties. dlecussing In NEH raport on 
Improving educUonai practlces from 
kinderglrten through gracfuI" school, 
at noon. 

and RA compell88tions. 
-r'he governor and the Legislature 

will probably act on the request 
sometime in May: he said. "We 
hope to give IIOme money out by 
Julye 

The amount requested is "some
where between one-fourth and 
one-fifth" of the total amount to be 
requested over the next four or five 
years. 

Several graduates expressed 
optimism about the vice preflident's 
proposal, but didn't think it would 
directly affect them. 

"It is a really good step," graduate 
student Kelly Johnson said. "I 
don't know if we are going to see 
any of it, but at least they are 
making an honest effort." 

But Nathan told them that the 
money, if approved, will not be 
used solely for the recruitment of 
new graduates. 

He said the funding will initially 
be awarded to the strongest gradu
ate programs. However, he said it's 
still undecided what programs will 
get the most funding, or what 
criteria will be used to choose the 
programs. 

his accounts . 
According to Johnson County Dis

trict Court records, the defendant 
wrote bad checks in Johnson and 
other counties to buy VCRa, ste
reos, clothing, TVs, Nintend08 and 
CD players. 

Records indicate the defendant 
was involved in a scheme with 
several otbers in which they pro
cured IDs, opened accounts and 
returned merchandise for cash. 

The defendant has been ordered to 
reside with his mother and remain 
in the state of Iowa, records state. 
A preliminary hearing has been set 
for Nov. 28, records say. 

on the topic of "Quiet Heroes in the 
Work of Ernest Gaines.» 

Turner is also the UI Foundation 
Distinguished Professor of English. 

Ukrainian egg clall 
to be held Sunday 

The AmI and Craft Center will 
sponsor a workshop on the tradi. 
tional Ukrainian method of making 
wax·resist egg decorations Sunday 
from 1-5 p.m. in the Union. 

Debra Yellick Manly, an expert in 
egg dying who works through the 
Iowa Arts Council, will teach the 
class. 

Cost is $8 per person to cover all 
materials, and pre· registration is 
required by Thursday. To register, 
call the Arts and Crafts Center at 
335·3399. 

c.nc.Ilatlona 
• Excerptl from the 8tory of "TIl. 

Nutcrlcke," scheduled for Thursday. 
Nov. 15. at 12:15 p.m. In Colloton 
Pavilion Atrium has been cenceled. 

C. ....... PoIIcr 
Announcemenll lor this column mUlt be 

submlttad to The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
Clays prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall. but be sure to mail 
.erty to ensure publication. All lubmlsslons 
mUlt be clearty printed on I Calend.r 
column blank (which appears on the cluai
flad ads peges) or typewrttten and trtpl .. 
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announc_nll will nol be acceptad over 
the telephone. All lubmisslons mUlt include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be publilhad. 01 • cont.ct person In c_ 01 
qu..tionl. 

Notices lhet are commercial advertise
menta will nol be acceptad. 

au .. tiona regarding the Calendar column 
should be dlrectad to Ann Marte WIlli.", •• 
335-6063. 

CorrectIoI. 
The o.l/y 10""'" strives lor accuracy and 

Ialmea In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
II wrong or mlllNdlng, • request lor e 
conwctlon or • clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
lion or • clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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5ave10% 
on all flowering 
& green plants 

One Dozen Carnations 

$449 
Reg.S16 

lA/SANFRAN 
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STOCKHOLMIOSLO 
COPENHAGEN 
MEXICO 187 
TOKYO 470 
HONG KONG 595 
BANGKOK 639 
SYDNEY 
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fee ; $5 security fee may apply In 
each direction . Prices etreet lve 
November 1 Irom Ch ic ago on 
scheduled airlines. 

1-8OOe777e 0112 

-tJo-M~ STIJ 

17 E. 45TH ST., SUITE 805 
NEW YORK. NY 10017 

STA mAVEI 

.American~rf 
V Association 

Examination of the Relations 
between African Americans 

andlews: Past, Present, 
and Future. 

Schaeffer HaU, Room 121 
Wednesday, Nov. 14th 

7:00 pm 

A panel dicussion moderated 
by Diane Hightower 

Coordinator 0/ Campus Programs 

Sponsored by Black Student Union and Hillel Foundation. 

EUROPREP LEGGINGS 
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at $28 

100% cotton leggings with 
elastic waist & side pockets. 
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wine, teal, natural & gold. 
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New cafe nostalgic 
the beatnik era 

Blue Moon to fill gap in culture, creativity 

days of the beatnik 
7i1dbntlercl~1ta1jJy, Jack Kerouac's 

and 1875 French 
• , the Cafll hopes to 

an alternative lifestyle on the 
rilht bank of the Iowa River. 

10Jbe most fundamental thing we 
wiJJt to offer is more of a lifestyle 
tUn a business," said Quentin 
Wood, one of the establishment's 
tw owners. "We want to offer a 
medium for creativity and cul
ture," 

Wood and Kerrie Mathes, the 
other owner of the carll at 11 ~ S. 
oLbuque St., 88id the Blue Moon 
..., modeled after the Bohemian 
call 

In the beginning, the cafll was a 
p~ where young people could 
_t, mix freely and speak openly 
01 politics and literature," reads 
G.j8 advertisement for the Blue 
Moon. "Often the proprietor of the 
ebblisbment participated in these 
ir/ormal meetings, sometimes even 
pJe8iding, not particularly con
CIl'ned about making money." 
,Wood said money is not his moti

nting force in opening the cafll. 
m no longer interested in doing 

for the money," he said. 
is no longer an important 

:10 .JaJlellll:e." 

"Everything will be different than 
the service (now) offered to the 
Iowa City public: he 88id. "Every
thing we do here we want to be an 
alternative." 

Friends, music, live entertain
ment, books, art, vegetarian food 
and "the best coffee in the uni
verse" will be the cornerstones on 
which the cafll is built, Wood said. 

Live entertainment will grace the 
stage - from bands and jazz 
ensembles to comedy troupes and 
poetry readings. 

Fresh vegetarian cuisine such as 
soups and baked goods will be 
served up from the kitchen, and 
carrot juice, herbal teas and coffees 
will now from the "bar" taps. 
Middle Eastern and Indian foods 
will be added to the menu later. 

Wood also has visions of the cafll 
becoming a gallery for local artists 
and of offering a free library to 
members. 

"We're very much in tune with the 
original caflls in Paris," he said. "I 
believe what's missing in America 
as well as in Iowa City is the 
cultural aspect the cafll has to 
offer." 

The Blue Moon will require mem
bership, but Wood said the dues 
are more in the spirit of coopera
tion. 

"We encourage members to par
ticipate in entertainment and 
helping," Wood said. 

The one-year membership fee is 
$10 for students and $20 for others 

Metro/lowa 

Quentin Wood, right, co-owner of the Slue Moon at 11Y.a S. Dubuque SL Wood "YI he hopei to have 
elfe, and employee Allen Schlung take a break the Bohemlan-Ityte coHee house open for bullnel. 
from the conltructlon of the new bullne'l, located In e.rty December. 

- but Wood 88id he is flexible. or all night on weekends. coze into them." 
Members will be able to bring two So far about 50 people have joined 

guests every visit, and interested the cooperative cafe, and Wood 
people can make 8 trial visit to the hopes for 300 to 400 members. 
cafll to see if they like it before "We hope that the long hours will 
joining. allow a large quantity of people: 

Wood described his prospective he added. 
clientele 8S "people who can relate Wood also anticipates the d6cor of 
to a cafll experience, coffee, good his caf6 will encourage the sense of 
food and entertainment - mostly cooperation within the members. 
people who stay up late at night." "We want to be the first place to 

The cafll is scheduled to open in combine aesthetics with comfort," 
early December from 7 a.m. untill he said. "We're building benches 
a.m. on weekdays and until 4 am. with cushions on them so you can 

Wood described the lighting as a 
"tenural experience in color." The 
muted neon lights of a blue moon, 
candlelight, strings of red hot chile 
peppers and mood lighting dropped 
over tables will create an atmo
sphere that Woods says is "much 
more personal than in a reiltaur
ant." 

He added, "Iowa is virgin territory 
- it has creativity that hasn't been 
tapped into yet: 
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Members 
chosen for 
commission 
By Cynthia Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

In an effort to inc~ diversity, 
the Iowa City Council appointed a 
new member to the Iowa City 
Human Rights Comtniseion . 

Alison Galstad was appointed for 
her first three-year tenn. Ray 
Haines and Chis-fum, Lu will 
return to the commisaion for sec
ond terms. Harold Weilbrenner 
was not reappointed. 

Jason Chen, vice chairman, said 
the city commisaion has seen an 
increase in cases lately. Harris 88id 
most of these cases concern 
employment and housing discrimi
nation. 

The city has gotten involved in a 
recent UI controversy. The com
mission issued a letter to the editor 
of the CampU8 Review disapprov
ing of the newspaper's publication 
of 8 cartoon that included negative 
remarks toward gays. 

Civil Rights Coordinator Alice 
Harris said the city commisaion 
will discu88 at its next meeting the 
creation of a lias ion position for a 
city commissioner on the UI com
mittee. 

"The city wants to become more 
involved with issues at the univer
sity and would like to see the 
unjversjty become more concerned 
with community issues,w Harris 
said. 

The commission's next meeting is 
scheduled for Nov. 26 at 7 p.m. in 
the Iowa City Senior Center. 

chool board to tackle overcrowding Iowa crop harvesting nears end 
" . . . The Associated Press percent as of this date but slightly percent of the 199.1 row crop 
Some of these deciSions will need to be made behind last year, when the harvest acreage, compared With a nonnal 

before school opens in the fall," she said. "Some DES MOINES-Iowa's harvest is was virtually completed. of 32 percent and last year's 39 

The Iowa City School Board may have to deal with 
'elementary school overcrowding as early as next 
fall. 

schools have significant space problems right. ~ow. winding down and field work for Only 5 percent of the crop repor- percent, the report said. 
Wwilelkn

h 
ow toforbea fact

d 
t~at some short-term deciSIons the 1991 com and soybean crops is ter~ said there was a ~hortage of Scattered rain and snow helped 

ave rna e. progressing on schedule, the gov- grain storage space while 80 per- I' h '1 . 
ernment said Tuesday in the fmal cent said storage was adequate and rep ems SOl mOIsture. 

• By nen fall, some Iowa City elementary schools 
'will have "space problems" because the number of 
students attending them is growing. At Tuesday's 

Imeeting, board members discussed possible ways to 
deal with the problem. 

• School Superintendent Barbara Grohe told the 
board 8 decision 'needs to be made sooner than 

' earlier demographics reports indicated. 

The board discussed possible solutions including 
changing busing routes, new school boundaries, 
building additions and moving sixth grade to a 
middle school. 

The board also considered questions such as how 
much diversity of size is wanted in the schools and 
whether or not the Iowa River should remain a 
boundary for east- and west-side schools. 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Equity 386SX PWS personal 
computer offen a c1ear croice when it comes 
to perfol11Wlre and value. 

EQUlTyn,. 38SSX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance 01 professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

• A 16MHz, 0 wait state, 80386SX micro
processor makes it one of the fastest 
computers in its elm 

• 1MB or2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-inLegraled system board contains: 
• Super VGA gnphlcs supporl 
• Serial, parallel and roouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard disk controller interface (supponq 

up IAl two drive; with embedded 
controllers). 

• Four available user expansion slots and 
three halt·height drive bays. 

• SuJJllOrtfor either MS-DOS· 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS·OStl. 

• One·year limited warranty. 

EPSON6 

WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 
YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY." 

Epson iI a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark 01 Epson america. Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark ollntemational Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks 01 MiCl'080ft Corporation. 

- .. c~~~ 
2220 Mormon Trek, Iowa City • 351-1000 

Highway 1 and Mormon Trek 

weekly crop report of the year. 15 percent reported surplus space. The report said 86 percent of the 
Iowa also ended the growing sea- Fall tillage in preparation for state's topsoil had adequate mois-

son with substantially improved spring planting was 43 percent ture, while 10 percenl*vas too dry 
soil moisture from a year ago, 88id complete 8S the week began, com- and 4 percent was too wet. That's 
the report by the Iowa Agricultural pared with an average of 40 per- an improvement from a week ear
Statistics office. cent of the crop land tilled as of lier, when 44 percent of the topsoil 

The com harvest was 96 percent this time and the 49 percent of a was too dry, and a yelU ago, when 
complete as the week began, up year ago. 63 percent of the topsoil was short 
from a five-year average of 90 Fertilizer had been applied to 35 moisture. 

Santa Anives! 
November 18 

Noon-5:00 p_m. 
Open house in participating 
downtown businesses. 

1:00 p.m. 
Santa arrives corner of Clinton 
& College via horse & carriage, 
escorted by the Scottish 
Highlanders. Families wishing 
to accompany the Santa 
procession should meet at the 
Holiday Inn at 12:50 p.m. 
Brief performance by the 
Scottish Highlanders in Down
town Pedestrian walkway. 

1:15-4:00 p.m. 
Santa in Toyland at Old Capitol 
Center for children. Pictures 
available. 

2:00 p.m. 
F"ma1 drawing for $5000 Shop" 
ping Extravaganza 
winners 

2:30 p.m. 
Free feature film for children at 
Holiday Inn. 

Santa's 
Arriving 

l> ..... ~. A. • .-c: .. i'';'. 
IOWA-iITY 

Center Houn: lOAM - 9 PM Weekdays 
10 AM - 6 PM Saturday, Noon - 5 PM Sunday 
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.Branstad: Iowa tracks must OK simulcast 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Bran
stad on Tueaday offered support for 
a sharp expansion of wagering on 
simulcast race8 from other COUl'8eS 

at the state'8 only thoroughbred 
hol'8e track. 

But Branatad aaid he would back 
such a move at Prairie Meadom 
only as long as there were n.o 
objectiona from dog racing tracks 
at Council Bluffs, Dubuque and 
Waterloo. 

"I think you have to look: at it in 
the whole context of all the tracka 
in Iowa," I18id Branatad. 

Officials at the 8truggling hol'8e 
racing track in Altoona have pro
poaed an increase in simulcasting 
in hope!! of staunching 10lllleS that 
have plagued Prairie Meadows 
since it opened two ye8ra ago. 

During the first two se880ns, offi
ciata had more than 30 days of 
harness racing, but attendance 
plummeted during that 8tretch. 
They proposed eliminating the har
neBS season, 8witching instead to 
only simulcasting races from 
around the countty during that 
stretch to cut expenses. 

That would require a change in 
state law, and Branatad I18id he 
would back the switch if officials at 

ISU search 
for president 
underway 

The Associated Press 

AMES-A committee searching 
for a new president at Iowa State 
Univeraity hopes to Darrow the 
field to about a dozen candidates 
in the next two weeks. 

From those contendera, at least 
six will be invited to viait the 
Ames school in February, with 
recommendationa to the Iowa 
Board of Regenh expected 
shortly after the visits, said 
David Holger, chairman of the 
panel. 

The committee began with about 
140 applicants and by Tuesday 
had reduced the field to around 
20, said Holger, the chainnan of 
the Department of aerospace 
engineering and engineering 
mechanics. He said the field 
would be trimmed to around a 
dozen at a meeting in two weeks. 

Finalista will be identified when 
they are invited to visit the 
school, he said. 

The vacancy was created when 
Gordon Eaton left the school last 
month to become director of the 
Lamont-Dougherty Geological 
Observatory at Columbia Univer
sity. 

Gov. Terry Bfllnated 
I 

the three dog racing tracks had no 
objections. 

'Tm willing to listen to ideas they 
might have, provided it's got the 
support of all the tracks and pro
vided that adequate controls and 
safeguards are built in.- said 
Branatad. "I think we can build 
those safeguards in. I want to 
know what the feelings are at all 
the tracks." 

State law allows 8imulcasting at 
all the tracks, but only on days 

when live races are also conducted. 
That requirement would have to be 
lifted. 

"1t would have to be at the track: 
and there would have to be agree
ment among all the tracka," said 
Branstad. "I oppose off-track bet
ting. Simulcasting is a limited, 
controlled mechanism." 

Asked if live racing would have to 
be a part of the mix. Branatad I18id, 
"1 don't know that that's eBsen
tial." 

On other issues Tuesday, Bran
stad: 

• Said hell begin hearing budget 
requests from state agencies today, 
but "'&med next year's budget will 
be tight. 'I've had to put in place 
adminatrative controls on the level 
of spending just to balance this 
year's budget," he said. Branatad 
has already committed to spending 
$2.5 million next year to begin 
inCn!asing teacher pay and that 
will put a crimp on next year's 
budget. "That will not be an easy 
budget to put together because of 
the commitments that have 
already been made," he said. 

• Predicted hell be able to work 
closely with leadership in the 
Legislature, including newly 
elected House Speaker Bob 
Arnould. "He and the other lead
era, both Democrats and Republi-

cans, are going to be iItterested in 
working with us," said Branstad. 
"That, I think, is encouraging." 
Branatad said hell Dleet with legi
slative leaders aft.er all are elected. 

• Said he has yet to set a special 
election to fill the seat of Cedar 
Falls Republican Sen. Joy Coming, 
who was elected lieutenant gover
nor last week. Coming has taken a 
po8t-election vacation and wn'L 
formally resigned her Beat, Bran
stad said. The governor I18id he 
wants to set the election prior to 
the legislative seaaion that opens 
Jan. 14. 

• Sent a signal to Democrats who 
control the Legislature that he 
won't allow them to take partiaan 
advantage when they draw new 
legislative and cougreaaional dis
trict lines. "1 don't think there 
should be gerrymandering of con
gressional districta: I18id Bran
stad. "I want to make sure it's fair 
and objective and there's not an 
effort made to throw two incum
bent congreaamen together pur
posefully." There has been specula
tion that lawmaltera would com
bine western Iowa's 5th and 6th 
Diatricta, forcing two Republicans 
to run against each other. The 
state will lose a congreaaional seat 
because of dwindling population in 
the 1990 cenaus. 

2 editors fired from Iowa paper 
sue for religious discrimination 
By Roger Munns 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A religious discrimination lawsuit 
will be brought in federal court on behalf of two 
newspaper editora who were fired for refusing to quit 
leadership of an anti-abortion group, an attorney for 
the Rutherford Institute said Tuesday. 

Institute general counsel Larry Crain said the suit 
against The Fairfield Ledger would ask for back pay 
and unspecified punitive damages but would not 
seek reinstatement for John Kennedy, the former 
news editor, and Terri Larnbertsen, the former 
society editor. 

Crain said the suit would be filed in federal court in 
Des Moines later this month. 

The newBpaper with a circulation of about 5,000 
fired the two editors in April when they helped 
found and became officera of an anti-abortion group 
in Fairfield. The paper, which has four editorial 
employees, said the dismissal was essential to 
maintain credibility, especially when covering such a 
hot topic. 

Ledger Editor Jan Nierling declined comment but 
the paper's attorney, Kasey Kincaid in Des Moines, 
said the paper was sure to be upheld. 

"It's an iB8ue of journalistic credibility. It can't be 
disguised in religious terms. It boils down to 
objectivity and credibility. U's fair to say we believe 
The Ledger will be upheld in any litigation," he I18id. 
He said the lawsuit could tske up to two ye8l'8 to 
resolve. 

The lawsuit is triggered by a "right to sue~ letter by 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, 
whose regional office in Milwaukee handled the case. 
The letter, which Kennedy said he has received, 

allows the plaintiffs to skip an admini8trative appeal 
through the EEOC but makes no judgment on the 
case. EEOC inve8tigator Vada Jones in Milwaukee 
declined comment. 

"It is still very much our burden to prove (diacrinli
nation), and we intend to; I18id Crain from his office 
in Nashville, Tenn. 

"We're alleging that these two reportera were 
terminated in retaliation for their exercise of 
sincerely held religious beliefs and participation in a 
pro-life rally. Also, that the employer did not 
reasonably accommodate their religiouB beliefs and 
issued an ultimatum saying tbey could not be a part 
of any pro-life organization,~ Crain said. 

He said the two editors were in effect forced to 
choose between their jobs and their faith. 

Crain said the paper could have chosen a middle 
ground, with the reportera "simply iBBuing a dis
claimer that employees tell people whose side they're 
on" when covering events. 

Many news organizationa have codes of ethics 
prohibiting employees from becoming politically 
active, but institute director Michael Patrick, in 
Charlottesville, Va.,lI8id the media is wrong to wist 
reporters take no active role in controveraial causes. 

"Readers are looking for integrity and honesty. 
That's a good deal more important than trying to 
come up with a sterilized, sanitized priesthood of 
journalism. After all, a good journalist is one who 
does think and does care about the world around 
him. To presume that reportera are somehow going 
to be divorced of any kind of personal opinion is 
fooling ourselves,' he said. 

Larnbertsen, who has taken another job in the 
Fairfield area, did not return a telephone message. 

Pre-Dental Club 
Take a break from 

all that studying and 
join us in the world of 

Oral Surgery 
8-120 

Dental School 
Come to the Dental 

Activites Center 

Thursday, November 15th, 1990 7:00 p.m. 
Special Guest: Dr. Edward Lorson 

Oral Surgeon 
• We'll meet at 7 pm at the Dental School 

and then proceed to Dr. Lorson's office for our meeting! 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 15 
GIVE UP YOUR MEALS AND DONATE 

THE MONEY TO OXFAM AMERICA 
TO HELP FEED THE HUNGRY 

JOIN US FOR A BREAK-THE-FAST MEAL 
6 PM, WESLEY FOUNDATION 

120 N. DUBUQUE ST. 
Money may be brougt'j to 

the break-the-fast meal or the tolowing locations: 

Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque 51. 
Lutheran CsrJ1)US Ministry, Old Brick, Clinton & Market SIS. 
Newman Center, Clinton & Jefferson SIs. 
United Ministries in Higher EOJcaIion, 707 Melrose Ave. 

8poI1eOI ad by: Iowa City 
Coalition Against Hunger, 
AI8ociation of Campus 

Mini8lenl, Weeley Foundation ~ - . -
~ -.. . . ,.. 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199
IB 

The University of Iowa 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
COALITION 

GENERAL 
MEETING 

Wednesday Nov. 14 
7:00pm 

221A Schaeffer Hall 

Learn about the progreu in. our committees. 
- ~e Film Series - Acadetnic Research 
- Earth Week. 1991 - Medical Waste 
• Newsletter - RecyclinWEnergy \ 
- Legislative Watcll Efficiency 

Featured MEDICAL WASTE Speaker: 
Shirley LindeU 

Professor ofbiological safety at the Health Protection office 

PRE·HOLIDAY 
SA 

Redecorate in time for the Holidays 
and SA VE UP TO 40% 

~ Draperies, Top Treatments, Bedding 

~ Vertical & Mini Blinds; Pleated Shades 

~ Wallcovering 

80 5 FIRST AVE • 351-1 099 

Iowa Forensic Union - Iowa Student Senate 

Public Debate Series 

THE SUICIDE MACHINE: 
SHOULD IT BE LEGAL? 

Wednesday, November 14 

7:00 p.m. - 8:15 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, Library 

RESOLVED: 

THAT ASSISTED SUICIDES SHOULD BE 
MADE LEGAL IN THE UNITED STATES. 

Affirmative: John Nugent '92 - Monte Johnson '94 

Negative: Dana Vavroch '94 - Eric Epping '94 

BROADCAST LIVE • WSUI, AM 910 

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE DEBATES. 

All participants are students, 
n the topics are selected by students. 

For additional Infonnatlon or to make arrangements 
for special assistance to attend, call David Cheshier, i~11 

Sponsor 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Student Senate 
Iowa Forensic Union 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
Department of Conununication Studies 

, •• 7 Division of Continuing Education 
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Gorbachev, Yeltsin to divide authority 
8y Bryan Brumley 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - In a major step 
toward ending the paralysis of 
power in the Soviet Union, Boris 
Yeltsin said Tuesday he and Mik
hail Gorbachev have agreed to 
divide uthority between the cen
tral nment and his Russian 
Cedera 

The .. toappointcommis-
J lions of their Cabinet ministers to 

allocate the authority and property 
I of the national government and the 
I RU8sian parliament, which 

emerged as a rival for power after 
, Yeltsin was elected to the newly 
, created post of Russian president 

in June. 
"Ruslia has chosen its path and is 

011 its way," Yeltsin told Russia's 
parliament in the most detailed 

I account yet of his watershed, four-

hour meeting with the Soviet presi
dent on Sunday. 

During the meeting. as recounted 
by Yeltsin, Gorbachev made major 
concessions to arrest the disinteg
ration of the Soviet Union, made 
up of 15 republics, most of them 
restive as they yearn for more 
independence. 

"We are starting the proce88 that 
should have started after we 
passed our declaration" of RU88ian 
sovereignty in June, Yeltsin said. 

RU88ia, which contains more than 
half the Soviet people and much of 
the country's natural resources, 
would be hard-pressed to strike out 
on its own, but it can exercise a de 
facto veto over many of Gorba
chev's decisions. 

In recent months, Gorbachev and 
Yeltsin and their respective parlia
ments have issued conflicting 
decrees and laws that have compH-

Asaocialed Press 

~ Senate MaJority Leader George Mitchell, third from left, and Senate 
Minority leader Robert Dole, fourth from left, meet on Capitol Hili 
Tuelday wfth new senators ,,'eeted In laat week'. election.. New 

• membera of the Senate, from left, are Hank Brown, R-tolo., Paul 
Weilitone, D-Mlnn., larry Craig, R-Idaho, and Robert Smith, R-N.H . 

. Dole, Mitchell re elected 
to Senate leader posts 

, 8y Ste"en Komarow 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Democrats on 
Tuesday re-elected George Mitchell 
of Maine as Senate majority leader 
and chose Wendell Ford of Ken
tucky 88 his new deputy. 

Bob Dole of Kansas was assured 
another two yeara 88 head of the 

, minority Republicans but restive 
GOP lawmakers, returning to 
Capitol Hill after losing a Senate 
seat in last week's election, con· 
templated changes in other party 
posts. 

The Democrats, who will hold a 
56-44 majority in the 102nd Con
gress, emerged from their closed. 
door caucus with a show of unity. 
All of the top jobs were filled 
without contention, Mitchell said. 

Mitchell, who first won the major
ity leader's job two years ago in a 
spirited three-way race, won his 
second term by acclamation. 
Health care and campaign finance 
reform are tops on his list of 
legislative objectives for the new 
Congress, he said. 

Ford succeeds Sen. Alan Cranston, 
D-Calif., who had served since 
1977 as the assistant majority 
leader, or whip. Cranston 
announced last week he was step-

ping down from the post, and 
would leave the Senate at the end 
of the next Congress, because of 
cancer. 

Ford is a new face in the Democra
tic leadership but a familiar one in 
the corridors of Congress. He has 
served in the Senate since 1975 
and is chairman of the Senate 
Rules Committee. 

Two years ago, Ford tried but 
failed to unseat Cranston. Had 
Cranston not resigned for health 
reasons, senators said Ford would 
have succeeded this time, largely 
because Cranston is one of five 
senators under inVestigation by the 
Senate Ethics Committee in con
nection with the savings and loan 
scandal. 

Ford, more conservative than 
Cranston, is a quiet, insider politi
cian who protects home-state inter
ests including the tobacco and 
liquor industries. He made clear he 
had no intention of upstaging 
Mitchell. 

"It is my view . .. that the major
ity leader is the spokeman for the 
party," he said "I will be a member 
of the team.ft 

On the Republican side, Minority 
Leader Dole W88 unopposed, as 
was his deputy, Sen. Alan Simp
son, R-Wyo. 

Catholic bishops elect 
to maintain 'clerical turf 

and ascendance of the non
ordained. 

By George W. Cornell 
The Associated Press 

"It would signal that we are 
WASHINGTON - U.S. Roman moving from an ordained to a 

, Catholic bishops on Tuesday non-ordained ministry. .. . The 
showed their wariness about let- time people most want a priest is 
ting lay people invade clerical turf. when dying, at death and after-

The bishops' anxieties came out as ward. " 
they voted down a move to allow A succession of bishops took the 
trained lay members to conduct floor to assail the plan at the 
funerals. annual fall meeting of the National 

In a ballot vote, the measure lost Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
by 136 to 113, with a two-thirds Buta few bishops defended it with 
majority required for passage. fervor. 

Heavy floor opposition had pre- Archbishop Francis Hurley of 
aaged defeat of the plan. Anchorage, Alaska, said "extreme 

Accepting it would signal that "the distances" and "extreme weather" 
• I'OI;Avalue of the priesthood there make such lay-led services 

'1(88 questioned," said Bishop ' vital, and added, "It would be 
Do uerl of Pittsburgh. corporately narrow-minded and 

"Such a sweeping move has a lot of shortsighted not to allow this pro
: I'Ilrnifications and implicatioll8," he vision for the pastoral needs of 

IBid, likely to make substitution of people at one of their most poig
, laity for priests "a common prac- nant momenta, the time of death." 

tice." The measure, spurred by a Bishop Robert Sanchez of Santa 
• aharpening priest shortage, was Fe, N.M., said the measure would 

proposed by a liturgy committee help ·us to reach out to the 
beaded by Bishop Joseph Delaney grieving and suffering with sup
of Fort Worth, Texas. . port- when no clergy W88 avail-

It would have authorized local able. 
bishops to permit lay penoIII to However, opposition notes pre-
pre.ide at funerals when no vailed. 
ord.ined deacon or priest wal Bishop James Keleher of Belle-
available. ville, m., said he feared the plan 

Bilhop Elden Curtiss of Helena, would "further erode the priestly 
Mont., aaid the step would indicate identity" and the "traditional func
.~ptanee of prieat1681 parishes tion of priesta.-

; 

cated even simple transactions. 
That in turn haa worsened an 
already dire shortage of food and 
consumer goods at the outset of 
winter. 

Gorbachev has i88ued no detailed 
public comments on the meeting 
Sunday. although h.e did tell senior 
military officers Tuesday that after 
a "substantive exchange" with 
Yeltsin, "I am confident that both 
the center and the Russian leader
ship will act in a spirit meeting the 
interests oC out multinational state 
and all its people8,· the state news 
agency Tass reported. 

be proposed by the Russian parlia· 
ment." 

In the RU88ian legislature, Yeltein 
was greeted with laughter and 
applause when he said he "did not 
ask for many posts, just three -
prime minister, defense snd 
finAnces,- jobs that form the crux 
of Soviet power. 

Gorbachev's spokesman Vitaly 
Ignatenko said he did not believe 
Yeltsin's comments on a coalition 
government signaled the end (or 
the government of Soviet Prime 
Minister Nikolai RyUlkov, who has 
advocated a gG-slow policy toward 
economic reform. Gorbach.ev did not comment on the 

strongest claim by Yeltein, that the 
Soviet president had agreed to "a 
new system of state power: the 
formation of a coalition govern
ment of national unity in which the 
candidates for several posta would 

Gorbachev and Yeltsin agreed last 
summer to work toward iJnple
menling a program to transform 
the Soviet Union from a centrally 
pla.nned to a market economy 
within 500 daya. 

As&ocialed Prass 

Bort. yeltaln, 'ett, prelldent of the Ru.lian federation, talka to 
delegate. Tuesday. yeltsln MY' he and President Gorbechev have 
agreed to divide auttlortty between their govemmenta. 
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A. Trabant car de.troyed by fire bIocu a .treet In 
what uled to be E .. t Berlin Tuelday, atter rloll 
occuned betw .. n local police and Iquatte" the 

night before. The cl .. he. IUrted atter the police 
began clearing oullhree hou.e. that were occupied 
by lOme Iqua"e,.. 

German police, squatters clash 
By KeYln COllelJoe 
The Associated Press 

BERIJN - Militant young squat
ters fired flare guns and hurled 
firebombs and rocks at police into 
early today after authorities 
cleared out three occupied houses 
in eastern Berlin. 

The protesters, many wearing 
black hoods, shoved cars and huge 
metal trash bins into the middle of 
streets to act as barricades. 

Others smashed glass windows in 
shops and set cars on fire in the 
Friedricbshain neighborhood, for
merly part of East Berlin. 

An estimated 1,400 police 
responded with clubs, tear gas and 
truck-mounted water cannon in an 
attempt to disperse the 500 protes
ters, who continued the street 
battles for several houn. 

Twenty of the militants were 
arrested and 160 police officers 
were injured, authorities said. The 
number of injured squatters was 
not known. 

The militant squatters had taken 

over a strip of 12 abandoned build
ings on Mainzer Street in recent 
months. 

As more people pack into Berlin 
with the recent changes in Ger
many and Eastern Europe, there 
has been increasing need for 
affordable housing. Many apart
ments are now financially out of 
reach for ordinary workers and 
students. 

Early today, city spokesman Wer
ner Thronicker described the 
clashes as "extremely serious" and 
said the anarchists were "very 
aggressive." 

Thick smoke from tear gas rose 
from Mainzer Street. Punk rock 
music blared from windows of 
buildings, which were covered with 
the black-and-red nags of Berlin's 
anarchist movement and slogans 
and signs denouncing German 
unity. 

Radicals stood on rooftops, leaned 
out windows and ran down the 
narrow street, firing flare guns and 
throwing rocks and debris at cor
dons of police. 

The battle spilled onto an a<ljoin
ing six-lane thoroughfare, paral~
ing much of the rush-hour traffic 
on the east side of the city. 
Stunned eastern Berlin commuters 
coming home from work watched 
the daytime melee. 

Man bilks 2 banks as 'baron' 
By Cindy Roberti 
The Associated Press 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - A man 
charged with bilking two banks out 
of thousands of dollars by posing as 
a French baron testified Tuesday 
he began the charade 15 years ago 
because he was having psychologi
cal problems. 

A jury was selected in the fraud 
trial of Mauro Rothschild, who 

Gulf, _ _ 
Continued from page lA 

for the Arab summit, the govem
ment newspaper Izvestia reported. 
A Soviet spokesman, Vitaly 
Ignatenko, said Moscow welcomes 
greater Arab involvement in relOl
ving the crisis. 

French President Francois Mitter
rand expressed hope that an Arab 
summit will lead to peace. ~1t'8 
absolutely necessary that Iraq 
budge from its position of refusing 
everything, ~ he told a news confer
ence in Paris. 

A senior government official in 
Egypt said Egypt was still study
ing Morocco's Arab summit appeal. 
President Hosm Mubarak made a 
surprise trip to Libya on Tuesday 
and met leader Moammar Gadhafi 
Cor talks on the gulf situation. No 
details were released. 

In other developments Tuesday: 
• A British pilot was killed when 

his fighter jet crashed in a training 
flight over Qatar, th.e British Fore
ign Office said. A French non
cQmmissioned officer was killed 
and another injured when the U.S. 
Army jeep they were riding in 
flipped over in Saudi Arabia, the 
French Defense Ministry 
announced. 

Alert_-
qontinued Irom page 1A 

Tpnisia Naples-Foggia, Anzio, 
Rome-Arno, North Appenines and 
in the Po Valley. 

'Several awards, including the 
Presidential Unit Citation and the 
French Croix de Guerre, were 
earned by the Iowa City unit in 
World Warn. 

. And 45 years later, it'sjustas hard 
to give loved ones the news. 

. "It's especially bard for the ones 
lett behind: Johnaon said. "You 
just can't explain it to them. I have 
a : 100year-old that simply doesn't 
understand. " 

: Though m08t of the unit members 
w.eren't surprised by the call, John
IOn said there's -still a certain 
amount of fear.· 

: Sgt. 1st ClUB Gary A1berbasky 
lll,id, "You have to take thinp a 
day at a time." 

dazzled associates with borrowed 
extravagance and a fanciful title of 
"Baron Maurice de Rothschild." 

Rothschild was deemed mentally 
competent to stand trial. 

Born in EI Paso, Texas, as Mauro 
Cortez Jr., Rothschild allegedly 
signed two applications for lines of 
credit as Baron Maurice de Roths
child, once listing his mother as 
-Baroness Maurie de Rothschild." 
In Cederal court documents, his 

name is listed as Maur Jeffrey 
Loche Rothachild. 

Rothschild said he changed his 
name in 1975 because "I was 
having psychological problems and 
I was getting lOme problems with 
my family. Mother thought it best 
to change my name." 

Rothschild said he meant to 
change his name to Maurice, but a 
clerk made an error in changing it 
to Maur. 

Congress, ____ Co_ntin_Ued_ from_ p&ge_ 1A 

senior Republican member of the 
Foreign Relations Committee, said 
Bush should call the emergency 
session to give lawmakers a vote 
on administration actions that 
Lugar said have put the nation "on 
a collision course~ with Saddam in 
the gulf. 

". think it ought to be put up to 
the Congress - put up or shut 
up," Dole said. -And if they say no, 
well, then they say no. And then 
the president has to decide 
whether to go it alone." 

Asked if lawmakers would be 
called back, Dole said in an inter
view, -I think we will be. I don't 
know when, but in my view it's 
going to be before the first of the 
year.~ 

The Kansas senator, noting 
increased criticism of Bush from 
congressional Democrats, said he 
was not suggeating that the presi
dent seek a Cormal declaration of 
war from Congress. But he advo
cated lOme similar "declaration of 
support and a wilIingneu to com
mit whatever resources it takes to 
fulfiU the miuion." It could be a 
simple resolution, he said. 

Lugar said Bush needs the undi
luted support of Congress and the 
American people for his actions in 
the gulf. 

·So long as Saddam Hussein and 
the rest of the world have any 
doubt about the unified relOlve of 

the United States in this matter, 
the chances for miscalculation and 
tragic mistakes loom much too 
large,~ he said. 

Asked whether what he was seek
ing was a declaration of war under 
another name, Lugar answered, 
"That is correct.· 

Not only would such a vote indi
cate the support of Americans for 
Bush's commitment of force, it 
could help persuade allies of U.S. 
seriousneu and stem what Lugar 
called "an erosion at the edges" of 
the international alliance against 
Iraq, he said. 

"President Bush has set the 
United States on a collision coune 
in which Iraq will either withdraw 
from Kuwait or be forced to do 80 

by military means," Lugar said. 
At the White House, Fitzwater 

said of Lugar's comments, "The 
question he raises about a declara
tion of war is hypothetical at this 
point. .. . It presupposes military 
action . . . a war that we hope will 
not occur." 

Nunn said he has atrongly sup
ported the original mission of U.S. 
troops in the gulf - to defend 
Saudi Arabia and deter further 
aggression from Iraq. 

However, he said, "if there's going 
to be a new mission and a new 
strategy, then a case has to be 
made for it, and 80 Car (Bush) has 
not." 

Reaction ____ Con_lin_ued_Irom_p&ge_1A 

-rhere are ways to IOlve political 
and economic problems other than 
war. rm very surprised how much 
(Americans) tolerate that: she 
said. "If we're looking at what's 
good for the world, we need to do 
things ditJerently. A peaceful relOl
UtiOD to conflict is poasible." 

Amber Hendricks, a UI freshman 
from Davenport, supported U.S. 
military involvement. 

"I have a cousin in Saudi Arabia 
already, and two more that will 
probably be going over," said Hen
dricks. "I think the U.S. needs to 
have troops over there. You just 
can't let IOmeone take over another 

country. Something like that has to 
be stopped." 

Many people said they felt war 
was close to breaking out in the 
gulf, and several eIJlreued concern 
that the crisis might ewlve into a 
situation reminiscent of the 
Vietnam conflict. 

Steve Fowler said he believes war 
could happen, but that it will not 
resemble Vietnam. 

"We probably learned from 
Vietnam,- said Fowler. -I think 
we're going to have a war, and it's 
going to be a short and very bloody 
war." 
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NEA panelists quit Africa's diverse art exhibited 
in protest of rules 
8y Robert M. Andre.s 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Nine of the 11 
me~of a National Endow-
men the Arts literary panel 
hav igned to protest an 
all attempt by Congress to 
restrict freedom of artistic 
expression in the endowment:s 
new $174 million budget, the 
dissenters said Tuesday. 

In a letter informing NEA chair
man John 'Frohnmayer of their 
resignations on Monday, the 
panelists denounced restrictions 
that Congress imposed on the 
endowment's grant-making 
authority in the fiscal 1991 
budget year, which began Oct. 1. 

"We question the constitutional
ity of the language," they wrote. 
"We deplore the implied threat of 
cenaure and attempt to constrict 
freedom of artistic expression and 
the rights granted by the First 
Amendment." 

They protested a congressional 
requirement that the NEA chair
man "shall ensure" that grants 
are made "taking into considera
tion general standards of decency 
and respect for the diverse beliefs 
and values of the American 
public." 

Those curbs, approved shortly 
before Congress adjourned Oct. 
28, replaced a much stricter 
obscenity ban that covered 
endowment grants last year. This 
year, Congress said only that 
obscenity "shall not be funded" 
and voted to penalize grant reci
pients whose works are ruled 
obscene by the courts. 

Even though the new curbs are 
milder than the former ban, they 
nevertheless set "a very scary 
precedent," shld Jennifer Moyer, 
former chairman of the NEA's 
literary publishing panel. "If 
there are any restrictions on 
freedom of expression, it's unac
ceptsble." I 

Moyer, a poet and literary 
publisher from Mt. Kisco, N.Y., 
resigned along with eight other 
panelists representing writers, 
editors, publishers, booksellers 
and arts administrators. 

The ll-member panel judged 

grant applications last year from 
literary magazines; small, inde
pendent presses; and non-profit 
organizations that distribute con
temporary creative writing. 

Technically, the 1989-90 literary 
publishing panel was dissolved 
when it completed its work last 
December, said endowment 
spokesman Josh Dare. 

He said a new panel, including 
one holdover, Beverly Jarrett, 
editor in chief of the University of 
Missouri Press in Columbia, Mo., 
has been formed and will meet 
Nov. 26 to review grant applica
tions for the current fiscal year. 

None of the nine who resigned 
from last year's panel will appear 
on the new panel. Moyer said she 
was invited to serve again thil 
year, but refused. 

On the baBiB of the panel'8 
recommendations, Frohnmayer 
approved 99 literary publishing 
grants totaling $1.4 million last 
year. 

An endowment spokesman said 
Frohnmayer had no immediate 
comment on the resignations. 

In a separate letter informing 
the chairman of her resignation, 
panelist Helaine Harris, a book
seller from Hyattsville, Md ., 
asked how the endowment can 
distinguish between "decent or 
indecent art" under the new law. 

"I feel that 1 can be a judge of 
artistic merit, but 1 don't feel that 
1 should pass judgment on 
decency," she wrote. "I refuse to 
be a part of this self-censorBbip 
proce88." 

The other panelists who resigned 
were Michael Anania, a poet, 
fiction writer and teacher from 
Chicago; Denise Chavez, a Hous
ton writer; Katharine Harer of 
Berkeley, Calif., director of a 
distributing company for small 
literary presses; Brooks Haxton, 
a poet and teacher from White 
Plains, N.Y.; poet Susan Howe of 
Guilford, Conn.; Peter Meinke, a 
writer and director of a literary 
workshop at Eckard College in 
St. Petersburg, Fla.; and E. 
Ethelbert Miller, a poet and 
teacher at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C. 
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'Wilderness' display shows 
link between ~ife and spirits 
8y Undsay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

A h, Wilderness. 
As "uncivilized" space, it 

can evoke delight or fear 
in people from all cul

tures. But for African bush pe0-
ples, who depend directly upon it 
for essential goods, the wilderness 
also stimulates more complex 
responses. 

The UI Museum of Art's exhibit 
"Art from the Wilderness" is a 
selection of thematically unified 
African artworks - including 
masks, textiles, musical instru
ments and various ceremonial 

Art 
objects - from the Stanley Collec
tion, part of the UI Museum of 
Art's permanent holdings. Many of 
the objects date from the 19th and 
early 20th centuries. 

"We thought of all the different 
kinds of objects that are used in 
context with the wilderness, that 
either negotiate with spirits of the 
wilderness or somehow teach or 
instruct," said Emily Hanna
Vergara, one of the student cura
tors for the exhibit. 

Hanna-Vergara is among 10 stu
dllOts currently taking "Problems 
in African Art," a graduate semi
nar led by UI Associate Professor 
Christopher Roy, who is also UI 
Museum of Art cu.rator for African, 
Oceanic and New World cultures. 
The entire class is curating the 
exhibit. 

To demonstrate the wilderness as 
a source for various necessities of 
African life, the students developed 
six categories, reflected in the 
exhibit's installation. 

The categories include "Magic," 
"Political Power," "Knowledge or 
Initiation," · Spirits," "Diviners, 
Healers and Hunters" and 
"Skills," among others. 

"We divided the categories up and 
searched in the storage of the 
Stanley Collection for objects that 
would fit," said Hanna-Vergara. 

"There were hundreds of them. We 
had to hone it down.' 

Another student curator, Manuel 
Jordan, said the categories the 
students chose were purposely 
flexible to accommodate objects 
that could fit in to more than one 
classification. 

"You really can't pigeonhole 
things," said Hanna-Vergara, "but 
in order to get a point across you 
can organize material in a way 
that it might give people a greater 
understanding of how objects were 
used in context." 

She cited "Initiation,' which has 
to do with adolescents being edu
cated about the wilderness in the 

"There were 
hundreds of them. 
We had to hone it 
down." 

atudent cur8tor Emily 
Hanna-Vergara 

on the obfec:ta MleCted for 
"Art from the WIIdern ..... 

wilderness. 
"When someone is initiated, they

're taken out of the village context 
and into the busb," Hanna
Vergara said. "They're exposed to 
mask performance in which they 
learn the history of their village, 
rules of proper behavior and their 
relationship with the cosmos." 

Hanna-Vergara said masks 
created to look like animals or 
composites of animals allow people 
to interact with wilderness spirits 
affecting their lives. 

"During mask performance, the 
spirt will come into that mask, and 
that's the way people can commu
nicate with spirits that are living 
outside the human realm,' she 
said. 

African masks are ordinarily only 
worn by men, though women may 
participate in the ceremonies. One 
black wooden mask displayed in 
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of Iowa 
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A Bu.hoong mask from Zaire, made of wood, fiber, 'eathers and hom., 
Is pert of the UI Museum 0' Art's exhibit "Art from the WIId.m ...... 

the "Initiation" category, however, 
is a rare example of a mask worn 
by women in female intiation cere
monies. 

"The mask depicte an ideal, beau
tiful Mende woman with rings of 
neck fat that show she's healthy 
enough to bear children, and that 
she's not starving, as so many 
African women are," said Hanna' 
Vergara. 

She said ceremonies using such 
masks help adolescent girls learn 
how to live as adult women in 
society. 

Hanna-Vergara has spent six 
months in Burkina Fasso studying 
the art of the Bwa people and is 
preparing to return in January. 

Jordan, who worked on the exhi
bit's political power category, 
singled out a folding chair made of 
wood, brass and fur, as a rare 

piece, probably made by the 
Chokwe people in Angola. 

"The chair itself is a Portuguese' 
chair, which has been assimilated 
by these people and turned into 
something of their own," he said. 

Jordan said he knows of only two 
examples. of the chair type, and 
that the Ufs piece is particularly 
excellent because of its decoration. 

Through carved figures and sym
bols, including the use of a turtle 
shell to signify the male gender of 
the ruler, the chair makes multiple 
references to ruling, ancestry and 
intitiation. 

MArt from the Wilderness· will run 
through April 21. The Ul Museum 
of Art, located on North Riversuu 
Drive, is open Tuesday through 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
Sunday n00n-5 p .m. Admission is 
free· 

The. Jaffrey Ballet's 

Nutcracker 
The magic and wonder of 
the season come alive again 
when this beloved classic 
comes home to Hancher 
for the holidays: 

December 6, 7 and 11 
8 p.m. 

December 8, 9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m 

Featuring Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Good seals slill avaIlable 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen and UI Student discounts 
for all performances 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·free In loWl outside lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 
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JEAN JEW SETTLEMENT 

Real commitment? 
On Monday, VI President Hunter Rawlings announced that a 

settlement agreement has been reached in the Jean Jew case. 
The settlement marks a victory for human rights at the UI, 
but it is overshadowed by lingering questions of consistency. 

It should not have taken five years to settle the Jew case. The 
UI purports commitment to human rights, but the administra
tion's response to grievances seems to be sluggish at best. A 
person who is harassed or discriminated against and seeks 
redress from the administration deserves a quick and 
appropriate response. Subjection to name-calling and denial of 
promotion based on rate, creed or sex is painful enough. Why 
add to that pain by forcing long and needless investigations 
and litigation? 

The UI has given the impression that it is out to make a buck, 
not to protect human rights. But people ought to come before 
profits. If some of the money' the VI has spent investigating, 
litigating and settling the Jean Jew case bad been spent on 

, preventive measures, the extra pain and anxiety caused to Dr. 
Jew could have been averted. 

Furthermore, when a hwnan rights violation by a member of 
the UI community is discovered, the VI should, along with 
taking appropriate compensatory action, take definitive 
punitive action against the offending party, Violations of the 
VI Human Rights Policy are not to be ignored. Lack of 
punitive action by the VI only emphasizes the Ufs failure to 

, uphold human rights. ter, 
fire 
ear 
clea 

Bigotry has no place in an academic setting. The negligence 
apparent in the Ufs response to the Jean Jew case 
demonstrates the ethicaJ shortcomings of the VI administra
tion. Vice President Peter Nathan seems to think that Jean 
Jew's situation is an isolated case. "I would be willing to bet 
anybody anything that this sort of thing won't happen again," 
he said. 

But the failures have begun to pile up. First Jean Jew, then 
the residence hall prowler and now radioactive dog carcasses. 
Where will it end? 

If current administrative trends continue, the VI will lose 
Vice President Nathan's bet. The effects will be dismal. The VI 
will lose the ability to attract high-caliber faculty and 
students; the academic reputation of the VI will begin to 
suffer; and instead of being a respected institution of higher 
learning, the UI will become the butt of tasteless, albeit true, 
jokes about human rights. 

One hopes that the Jean Jew case will not be boxed up and 
pushed into a forgotten closet. The VI simply cannot afford to 
continue to disregard human rights. 

Nick Zimmerman 
EditorIal WrIter 

Opinions expressed on the Vlewpolnls page of The Dally 
Iowan are lhose ot Ihe signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro lit corporallon, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

Letters 

Back off, Renander 
To the Editor: 

An open letter to Mr. Jeff Renan
der: 

In defense of the "Back off Faggot" 
cartoon in a recent edition of the 
Campus Review, you are quoted in 
The New York Times of 24 October 
as having said, "All we're doing is 
saying one of the primary ways 
people get AIDS is through this 
kind of thing. ~ 

1 take "this kind of thing" to be a 
reference to homosexuality. If I am 
correct, then I would like you to 
know that homosexuality is not 
responsible for the human immu
nodeficiency virus. One of the ways 
HlV is spread is through unsafe 
sexual practices. It has nothing 
whatever to do with sexual orienta
tion. 

You and your counterparts at 
other conservative, student-run 
publications would have us believe 
that you come under attack based 
solely on your political beliefs, This 
is not 80. The reason you are so 
widely and severely denounced is 
owing instead to your deliberately 
inflammatory rhetoric direct~d 
against minority groups, including, 
but not limited to, women, people 
of color, Jews, and lesbians and 
gaya. Trafficking in fear and igno
rance is not simply callow, irres
ponsible journalism. It is morally 
reprehensible as wen. 

Ire Elliot 
media committee 

ACT UP 

Unreasonable 
discourse 
To the Editor: 

This letter pertains to a cartoon 
appearing in the October edition of 
the Campus Review. The cartoon 
portrays a female University 
Democrat as lacking in academic 
f.cility due to her status u a 
"natural blonde.· It also includes a 
disparaging comment about • por
tion of the female anatomy the 
platitudes of which I will omit from 
this letter. Although I am a mem
ber of the University Democrats 
and a liberal, I want to make it 
d .... UW I have no great quarrel 

with elements of the conservative 
viewpoints that the Review 
espouses. Conservatism has been 
and will remain an important 
political force in American history 
and society in ensuring that benefi
cial elements of the status quo are 
maintained and that when change 
does come, it does not come too 
quickly. In addition, I am very 
aware that reasonable women and 
men can differ in good faith over 
difficult and perplexing iaaues such 
as abortion, fiacal policy and fore
ign affairs. 

The Review with this cartoon, 
however, goes beyond the limits of 
any standards of healthy disagree
ment. To belittle a female who has 
risen to a leadership position 
within a political organization by 
flagrantly sexually harassing her is 
the lowest, cheapest form of public 
discourse imaginable. In fact, this 
cartoon is utterly despicable, rep
rehensible and intolerable. I would 
hope that the Campus Review 
would retract this cartoon and 
apologize to the young woman we 
all know at whom it is directed. To 
do no less is to perpetuate the 
stereotypes and the ignorance that 
all segments of this university 
should be committed to fighting 
apinat. 

Kregg H.I .... d 
Iowa CIty 

LeHers policy 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer', addreea and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
1'he Daily Iowan reaerves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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They get enough TV at home 
Chris Whittle Jives in Knoxville, Tenn., where 

his company makes millions of dollars from 
public education. He's not involved in school 
supplies or lunch programs - he peddles 
television. 

Chris' baby is Channel One, a slict news 
program geared for teen·agers, complete with 
headline stories, features, a pop quiz - and 
commercials. Channel One is currently broad
cast to some 5,400 schools across the nation, 
including a few as close as Cedar Rapids. The 
company's goal is 8,000 installations by May. 

Whittle's whistles and bells include televi
sions, VCRs and a satellite dish. Included in 
the deal are additional educational programs 

David 
Crawford 

for students and teachers. Subscribers get the 
goods if they agree to tune in to 12 minutes of 
customized news each day. 

The package seems attractive: bundles of 
technology for a small price. 

But opponents balk, primarily at the commer
cials. They claim bringing corporate America 
into the classroom is a betrayal of educational 
ethics. 

That's the big gripe. I have three others. 
For one, wbo says television news is worth 

emulating? Headline stories receive cursory 
coverage. AnalYSis is virtually non-existent. 
The medium relies on images, words being 
secondary. 

The TV news approach flies in the face of 
conventional wisdom. Twelve minutes in a 
newspaper is infinitely better, as it hones 
reading skills and improves analytical abili
ties. Besides, why endorse television in the 

schools when children passively absorb about 
30 hours at home each week? 

Second, the technological carrots that Whittle 
dangles have more allure to those administra
tors and educators who need them most -
namely, the Ie s equipped. In other words, the 
districts with the worst financing need Chan
nel One the most. Not for the news, not for the 
features, certainly not for the commercials, but 
for the equipment. 

Iowa City was spared Channel One because 
cable television planners had the foresight to 
lin.k schools to the cable network. Also, our 
system has financed t.he purchase of televi
sions and VCRs. Iowa City students ca.n enjoy 
occasional educational programming without 
Levi's commercials. 

The third problem is that the program is 
geared only toward schools with enrollments of 
at least 350 students. Additionally, all schools 
in a district qualify if at least one has 
sufficient enrollment. But smaller schools and 
smaller districts are categorically denied. 

I don't have a problem with private industry 
becoming involved with education; it's actually 
nothing new. Lord knows the education presi
dent and his government aren't getting the job 
done. But if private industry wants a piece of 
the action, it shouldn't worry so much about 
making the big buck, and it damn sure better 
not discriminate. Education is sacred. 

Yet the arguments that follow Channel One in 
its cross-country conquest generally revolve 
around the commercialism issue. Proponents 
claim the school environment is awash with 
corporate America already. Candy machines in 
the cafeteria. Coke machines in the locker 
room. Fliers in the student newspaper. 

These carry incidental , innocuous messages. 
To publish commercials as part of a curriculum 
is another story. Students in the classroom 
constitute a captive audience. Even if they 
ignore the commercials, the commercials will 
not go away. 

Another concern is that the program cuts into 
class time. Many educators address this by 
scheduling Channel One during homeroom. 

Some do not even require "participation.~ It 
seems this approach would send a message of 
ambivalence to students, .... "-" "f , .. ", ,,.., q .... 

Who says television news 
is worth emulating? 
Headline stories receive 
cursory coverage. An 
is virtually non-existen . 
The medium relies on 
images, words being 
secondary. 

CErtainly wondering what a teeny-bopper news 
program is doing in their school in the first 
place. On a more portentous note, many 
educators have scheduled Channel One in 
place of legitimate educational activities. 

Still, the program has the support of many 
educators. They propound on its virtue as an 
informative agent. They tout it as a responsi
ble use of television. They offset the unidirec· 
tional aspect of the medium with discussions. 
Some even encourage students to analyze the 
commercials. 

There is a better way. We should push 
newspapers on the schools instead of televi· 
sions. That way we could develop reading 
skills instead of passivity skills. We could 
develop analytical skills instead of increased 
reliance on images. We could encourage an 
in-depth understanding of current events 
instead of the dangerous impression that 
naming something means understanding it. 
Most importantly, we could save a newspaper 
or two from going under in a time when 
television is God and literacy is tenuous, at 
best. 

David Crawford 's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. 
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When women are more like candidates 
Women running for office are grown-ups at last. They won and lost as 

candidates, not as women candidates. 
Like men, they've learned that whatever works, works. They talked 

tough when they talked about crime, showed care and concern when 
they talked about child care, and turned evasive when the talk turned 
to the "big iaaues,~ trying to skirt controversy just like men. 

They weren't afraid to be called Bggreaaive, if the subject was Saddam 
Hussein, or sensitive wben they addressed concerns of the elderly or 
about the environment. Frank and forceful, dignified and diplomatic 
were stances cultivated to get their message across. Temperament fed 
tactics, sel: became strategy. 

As a result, this year's crop of women exploded some of the myths of 
women in politics. 

Sllzanne Fields 

Ann Richards, the newly elected governor of Texas, could get as 
down-in-the-dirt mean and just as devil-tongued as Clayton Williams, 
her good 01' boy opponent. When he complained early on that running 
against a woman made him feel uncomfortable, she shot back that 
"even cowboys get the blues." 

She dispelled the notion of the "gender experts" that it's harder for a 
man to be perceived as a bully than for a woman to be perceived as a 
bitch. They went neck and neck into the stretch. 

Two high-school students in the godly town of Godley, near Fort Worth, 
made a video parody Cor television that caught the absurdity of the race 
better than all the endless commentary could - they played the 
candidates in diapers, throwing mud balls at each other. 

But Claytie went too far when be said he would "head her and hoof her 
and drag her through. the dirt.~ The boys from the Southwest 
Conference (and East Texas State and Abilene Christian and· other 
places) may be as conserv.tive as Claytie, but they were offended by his 
Tesas Aggie couth. Claytie brought the Aggie jokes to life. 

George Bush, straining to put his wimp's reputation behind him, 

boasted of "kicking a little ass" after debating Geraldine Ferraro, and 
succeeded only in hitting below the (garter) belt. Claytie, reveling in his 
cowboy image, showed none of the gallantry and deference toward 
ladies that Texans expect of cowboys. At the end, he had disguised his 
white hat behind a lot of his own mud. 

If a woman is going to be as tart-tongued as Ann Richards, it helps that 
her opponent sounds meaner than sbe does. Both Lynn Martin or 
Illinois and Claudine Schneider of Rhode Island in Senate races 
suffered from the Joan Rivers syndrome, a tongue that turns too tart in 
the heat of battle. Sometimes wimps win. 

Martin defied the myth that national defense is a male issue. She 
criticized Paul Simon for cutting defense 50 percent and "gambling 
with our children's lives." But his liberal constituents neverthele88 
preferred the gambler in a bow tie. 

Schneider energetically took up the macho iaaue of capital punishment, 
but the frail Clairborne Pell, who spoke so softly no one could hear him, 
nevertheless won the "paranormal" vote. 

Mythmakers who insist there's solidarity in sisterhood, and that 
women can depend on women to support them against men, haven't 
been to Kansas. Joan Finney, an anti-abortion Democrat, was running 
for governor against Mike Hayden, a Republican who switched from 
anti- to pro- and won the endorsement of the National Organization for 
Women. She won, anyway. 

"We're putting (women) in office not because they look like 
because they act like us,· says Sharon Rodine, preside 
National Women's Political Caucus. Women in Kansas de 
feminists, and Finney got a mejority of the women's vote, lea . 
Hayden bruised and bleeding in a "gap" that dares not yet speak its 
name. 

But just because a woman is a woman doesn't mean she's better 00 

women's issues. Diane Feinstein made this argument against Pete 
Wilson in the California governor's race - that she would be more 
supportive on abortion issues simply because she's female - but. 
regiment of Philadelphia lawyers probably couldn't find a difference 
between the two candidates on the issue. 

Women candidates still have difficulty raising money because incum· 
bents have an enormous advantage and most incumbents are men. But 
nobody ever said politics is beanbag, and women are learning that the 
bard way is the only way to play the game. 

Suzanne Fields' syndicated column appears Wednesdays on the Vlewpolnll 
page. (c) 1890, Suzanne Fields. Oil" by Los Angeles Times Syndicate. 
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~!tefly 
Rolling Stones guitarist in accident 

LONDON - Rolling Stones guitarist Ronnie Wood suffered 
two broken legs in a highway accident west of London, police 
said Tuesday. 

The rock star's wife, Jo, was driving their BMW when it 
crashed Monday on the highway near Newbury, 50 miles west 
of London, said a police spokesman. Authorities provided no 
cause of the crash. 

The spokesman said Wood, 43, stepped from the car to direct 
traffic around it and was struck by another vehicle. Two other 
V~'cles then hit the wreckage of Wood's car. 

, who spent the night in Princess Margaret Hospital in 
S n, 75 miles west of London, said Tuesday that he was 
"fi "md dandy." 

"The doctors have prescribed as part of my treatment a pint of 
Guinness (beer) a day, so that can't be bad," he quipped. 

Barry Allsop, 48, another driver involved in the pile-up, said he 
wrapped Wood in his coat until the ambulance arrived. 

"He was a bit shocked and was in some pain. We comforted 
him as best we could." 

Allsop said he was a Stones fan but, "I did not know who he 
was at the time. 

"You don't worry about who they are. He was just someone who 
had been hurt in an accident." 

Employee's saving suggestion costs Job 
AUSTIN, Texaa - A state clerk's suggestion to use a machine 

to count pages may win him $10,000, but it already has cost 
him his job. 

George Arroyos of Georgetown is one of seven finalists for the 
first prize in the governor's Productivity Suggestion Awards. 
The winners are to be announced Thursday. 

His entry explained a way to save money for the Texaa Workers 
Compensation Commission. 

But the money saved was his own $10,428-a-year salary. 
"In only four months, I succeeded in eliminating my job," he 

said, laughing. 
Arroyos said he applied for the job when he graduated from 

Angelo State College. 
"I got hired as a mail opener and page counter," he said. 

"Whenever anyone needs copies of cases on file, (the agency) 
has to print up the copies. My job was to count the number of 
pages reproduced and then submit the bill." 

He said he counted so many pages he thought, "There has to be 
a better way of doing this." 

After checking several copier services, Arroyos discovered a $6 
page counter that attaches to most copying machines. 

Was he afraid he would lose his job? 
"The thought did briefly cross my mind," he said. "But then I 

thought that if the state saw me as an individual who cared 
enough about the taxpayers to suggest eliminating his own job, 
then there might be room for me elsewhere." 

Arroyos was assigned to other duties at the agency before he 
resigned to take a job as a probation officer. 

Student loan problems cause changes 
WASHINGTON - Education Secretary Lauro Cavazos on 

Tuesday named temporary agencies to handle student loan 
transactions formerly conducted by the rmancially troubled 
Higher Education Assistance Foundation. 

The foundation, one of the largest in the Guaranteed Student 
Loan program, has been placed in a three-year wind-down 
under a contract with a new subsidiary of the Student Loan 
Marketing Association, also known as Sallie Mae. 

Cavazos said he consulted governors in states served by HEAF 
before naming interim guarantee agencies. 

He designated United Student Aid Funds Inc., a national 
guarantor based in Indianapolis, Ind., to serve lenders in 
Kansas and Wyoming. 

The Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance Agency was 
selected as the guarantee agency for West Virginia, while the 
Massachusetts Higher Education Assistance Corp. will serve as 
guarantor for Washington, D.C. 

Minnesota requested additional time to conduct a study before 
recommending a guarantor and has received an extension until 
Dec. 15, Cavazos said. 

Because the Nebraska Student Loan Program already was in 
I place, no interim guarantor was necessary for that state. 

Agency quits Volvo account over dispute 
NEW YORK - The phony "Monster Truck" commercial that 

showed a Volvo standing tall after a big-wheeled pickup ran 
over it drove the car maker's advertising agency Tuesday to 
resign its oldest and biggest account. 

Scali McCabe Sloves Inc. said it was quitting as the ad agency 
for Volvo Cars of North America due to questions about the 
production of the commercial. 

Filmed in Austin, Texas, run on cable television and photo
graphed for a magazine ad, the commercial showed a pickup 
truck rolling over a row of cars. Most were crushed but the 
Volvo remained relatively intact. 

It turned out that the Volvo had been reinforced while supports 
in the other cars were removed before the ad was shot. 

The agency and Volvo each said they were hopeful that Scali 
McCabe's decision would enable the importer of the Swedish 
cars to put the embarrassing episode behind it. 

Quoted ... 
Students ofthe U.S. can change it by protesting. You (students) 
need to start saying, "Hell no, we won't go!" 

- Iowa City resident Cheryl McKeone discussing the 
buildup of U .~. troops in the Persian Gulf. See story, page lA. 
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Court rules against drugs for inmate 
By Jam •• H. Rubin 
The Associated Press 

convicted Tommy Cage may not have found " 
him guilty "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

WASHINGTON - A Supreme Court battle 
over the right of a death row inmate to resist 
taking mind-altering drugs that could make 
him well enough to be executed was sent back 
to a Louisiana judge Tuesday. 

The one-paragraph, unsigned opinion directed 
state Judge L.J. H)'Dlel to reconsider Perry's 
case in light of a February Supreme Court 
decision in which the justices let prison 
officials force inm8teB to take powerful anti
psYchotic drup. 

The February ruling said inmates may be 
forced to take the medication if prison doctors 
determine it's in the inmate's medical interest 
or the drugs are needed to protect th.e prisoner 
from hurting himself or others. 

• Agreed to decide in 8 California case 
whether employers sometimes must submit a 
union's grievance to arbitration even though 
the complaint centers on a Since-eIpired 
contract. 

• Refused to reinstate the murder conviction 
and death sentence of a South Carolina man 
accused of killing a convenience store clerk in 
1980. 

The court set aside a ru1ing that let prison 
officials give anti-psychotic medication to con
victed mass murderer Michael Owen Perry 
against his will. In other mattera, the court: • Rejected the appeal of an Ohio legislator 

being sued for libel because he used the term 
"Mafia" in opposing the re-election of an 
Italian-American to the state's highest court. 

But the ruJing's significance for Perry and 
other mentally ill death row prisoners was 
unclear. 

• Overturned the mUJ'der conviction of a 
Louisiana man in a 1986 New Orleans killing. 
The court ru1ed unanimously the jury that 

S&L preferential treatment 
dates back to mid-1980s uary 1-9 
By Marcy Oordon 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -Federal regula
tors gave preferential treabnent as 
far back as the mid-1980s to some 
troubled savings and loans whose 
I!l[ecutives sat on regional regula
tory boards, a document released 
Tuesday indicates. 

Such favoritism discouraged bank 
exantiners and slowed recognition 
of the magnitude of the financial 
troubles of S&La, Rep. Charles 
Schumer, D-N.Y., said at 8 con
greSSional hearing. 

"Sirens were sounding in the base
ment of the (Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board) throughout 1988, but 
the regulators just plugged their 
ears," he told the House Budget 
Committee's Task Force on Urgent 
Fiscal l88ues, of which he is chair
man. 

A spokesman for the Office of 

Paris police 
blamed for 
slow action 
By Elaln. Olnl.y 
The Associated Press 

PARIS - The Paris police chief 
Tuesday blamed himself for allow
ing "troublemakers" to mar a huge 
student demonstration that deter
iorated into a rampage of looting 
and car burning. More than 230 
policemen were injured. 

Opposition politicians, police 
unions and shopowners complained 
of slow, ineffective police response 
to Monday's rioting during a pro
test march by 100,000 high-school 
students demanding better facili. 
ties, more teachers and improved 
security. 

The violence soured the largest 
student demonstration in a month 
of protests. In addition to the Paris 
march, up to 200,000 students 
around the country marched in 
smaller cities. 

President Francois Mitterrand 
urged the students to "take up 
tl}eir responsibilities" and let the 
government "do its duty." But he 
promised to continue his dialogue 
with the students. 

For their part, moderate student 
leaders called for a sit-in at govern
ment buildinga Friday rather than 
a previously planned march, which 
they feared could turn violent. A 
rival, Communist-led group said it 
would decide later about the 
march. 

On Monday, Mitterrand and Edu
cation Minister Lionel Jospin met 
with student leaders and promised 
an "emergency plan" to address 
their complaints. 

Th~ protests began with student 
strikes last month in the tough 
northern suburbs of Paris after a 
girl was gang-raped in a school 
lavatory and several teachers were 
attacked. 

Thrift Supervision, the new agency 
that took over S&L regulation from 
the Federal Home Loan Bank 
system, said the system has 
improved significantly since S&L 
bailout legislation waa enacted last 
year. 

'"There has been a decided move to 
improve eumination and supervi
sion" of S&La, William Fulwider 
said in a telephone interview. He 
declined to comment directly on 
the task force's allegations. 

Fulwider cited stricter capital 
requirements for S&Ls, regulatory 
action against conflicts of interest 
and an increased number of federal 
examiners. 

The task force released a summary 
of a 1988 govemment review of the 
Fede.ral · Home Loan Bank of Dal
las, which was responsible for 
regulating S&Ls in Texaa, Loui
siana, Arkansas, Misaissippi and 
New Mexico. 

U of I Ski Club 
presents: 

Crested Butte 
Colorado 

$340°0 
complete 

Informational meeting 
Wednesday, November 14, 

8:00p.m. 
Northwestern Room 

For more Informatfon call 
Judd 354·6535, Robb 338-2316, SUsan 338-5464 

----------- Introducing a new series of 

Affordable Macintosh® Computers. 

------- They're new; they're all Macintosh, which means they're 
powerful, easy to learn and easy to use. 

There's the most affordable Macintosh ever, the Class/c. The most affordable c%r 
Macintosh, the Le. and the most affordable Macintosh II , the 1151. Together they round out the 

entire Macintosh line. And put much of the function and power of Apple's* most advanced 
computers intq the most access;ble ones. 

Hands on Training Available! 
Small classes that allow you to leam more are available. Hands on training for beginners to 
more advanced users. We're committed to providing the best possible Macintosh training (in 

fact, Iowa Computer Solutions is the only Apple authorized training center in Iowa) I 

Marlon 

Indian Creek Mall 
377·8688 

Iowa 
Computer 

Solutions, 
Inc. 

Washington 

115 S. Marion Ave. 
653·7203 

, -800-373·5046 

Connecting Polnt':2:D-
COMtVTU CfN1''(IS 

Apple. the Apple logo and Macinlosh Ble regllteted tradematk5 01 Apple Computer. Inc. 

WIN BIG BUCKS FOR CREATING 
DUCKS AND A CATCH PHRASE 

IT'S THE LATEST CRAZE! 

WIN: $150.00 for the logo and $75.00 for the slogan! 
WHAT: Design a logo or slogan for Riverfest 1991. 
WHERE: Pick up the guidelines at the Office of Campus Programs, 

Room 145. Iowa Memorial Union. 
W1IEN:AlI entries must be received by Tues., Nov. 27, 1990 at 

4:30pm. 
Any further questions concerning the competition may be directed to Chris McCullough at 335-3273. 

, 
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I NFCR#50 econofoods COUPON V-OO I 
I Ubby's 100% Natural I 

i Pumpkin; 
I ~ I' 
I ~ I 
I • 
I 16 oz. • 
I • 
I can . • 
I Umit One Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Family. • l Coupon Effective at econofoods thru Thursday, November 22,1990 1 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r 

Fresh Turkeys 
Are Also 
Available 

While Quantities 
Last! 

We Will Be 
Open 24 Hours 

Thanksgiving Day 
For Your 
Shopping 

Convenience 

That's Right! We have the lowest 
price in the area on your 
Thanksgiving Turkey. 

~ 

econofoods will not be 
undersold by any other 
supermarket's advertised 
price on turkeys. 

At econofoods you're 
not only going to 
find great savings on 
turkeys, but also on beef, 
ham, ducks and all your 
holiday fixin's! 

econofoods is your low-price 
leader, so shop econofoods this 
week for great savings on all 
your Thanksgiving needs! 

, ................................ , 
I NFCR#51 econofoods COUPON V-OO I 
I HomeTown I 

; Whipping Cream i 
I .~ I 
I ~ • 
I • 
I HaH • 
I . p~ • • • I limit One Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Family. • l Coupon Effective At econofoods Thru Thursday, November 22, 1990 ~ 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r 

.O~~!~U=:K?AY "The .Big Name For Value~' 
. . 

Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
I 

Postage • Film Processing - Video Rental- Bus Passes & Ticlcets - Fresh Juice Bar - Gift Certificates . 



The Daily Iowan Wins 
have it 

hat's that 
port with 

the sticks? 
Quick, name the last coach to 

,wde an Iowa team to the Final 
Jour. 

If you answered Lute Olson, your
"re wrong. Try women 's field 
~ockey coach Beth Beglin. She's 
only done it every year since 
coming to Iowa City in 1988. 

In fact, when the Hawkeyes board 
the plane tomorrow that will take 
tuaem to New Brunswick, N.J ., for 
pus weekend's match with Old 
Dominion, it will be the fIfth 
'ttraight time an Iowa team has 
pde the trip to field hockey's 
Final Four. 

Between Beglin and her predeces
/'Or, Judith Davidson, the Hawk
eyes have been to the Final Four 
iii of the last seven years. Now 
,lh4t is a successful program. 

But this is Iowa, and for moat 
Midwesterners if a sport dQesn't 
require shoulder pads, headgear or 
high-tops, it ain't worth watching. 
Consequently, field hockey has 
-remained relatively low-profile. 

"Well, it may be low-profile in 
tompari80n to other things that are 
/Jere,· said Beglin. "It's not very 
low profile throughout the rest of 
'the country." 

Beglin came to the University 
after having coached the 1988 
'Olympic squad in Seoul, South 
,Korea. She played on the 1984 
bronze medal team in Los Angeles 
lind led West Chester State College 
to three AlA W national field 
hockey titles as a student-athlete. 
! In her first year as the Hawkeyes' 
fi08.ch, Beglin led her team to a 
IIeCOnd-place national finish. 
• "People have really come to recog
nize that the University has a very 
i!peCial team,· said Beglin. "It's 
_n the most successful men's or 
women's sport (at the University) 
. .. no other team has gone onto six 
J'inaI Fours.· 

Much of the Hawkeyes' success can 
'be traced to the strong recruiting 
,pipelines the program has deve
loped. Sillce field hockey isn't 
~layed much in the Midwest, Iowa 
has been forced to look elsewhere 
fur its talent. 
I 'There's very little high school 
,field hockey played in the Mid
west,· said Beglin. "Most of your 
'other bigger high school (field) 
hockey is down in St. Louis, or in 
the Chicago area, and there's some 

lin Wisconsin. 
I "Moat of it is on the East Coast 
(and) there is some high school 
hockey in California.· 

I Beglin's Hawkeyes hail from as far 
weat as California, south as Texas 
and east as Massachusetts, indi
cating a national recruiting domi
Il8llce that would make Hayden 
fry jealous. 

"Any school that's been in a Final 
'Four five straight years has a 
tremendous amount of visibility in 
the sport,· Beglin explained. "And 
year after year when all these high 
IChool players go the Final Four to 
watch the games, year after year 

y see Iowa." 
• The Iowa field hockey team com
petes in the Midwestern Collegiate 
Field Hockey Conference, a six
ICbooI league in its second year 
comprised of Iowa, Ohio State, 
Michigan, Michigan State, North· 
ern nlinois, and arch-rival North
western, whom the Hawkeyes dis· 
pOSed of 2-0 in Evanston to gain 
this year's Final Four appearance. 

"Whether your sport is a Big Ten 
eport or not, you 8till have the 

' identity of being a Big Ten sport,· 
laid Beglin. 

Despite their tremendous lIucce88, 
field hockey still labors under the 
Ibadow of the Big Two: Football 

IndB!all. 
The st number the field 

boekey attracted to the Iowa 
Field H key Field this year was 
the crowd of 485 that 'watched the 
Hawkeyes c10ee their regular sea
lIOn with a 3-2 overtime win over 
Northwestern. And the fan bus 
orpnized to follow them to Evan· 
Item for their second-round NCAA 
• ame with the Wildcats last 
_kend was cancelled for lack of 
participants. 

They only needed 30. Eight signed 
up. 

Unlike, say Iowa football, the 
HaWkeye field hockey aquad has a 
lInuine shot at winning a national 
title thia year. Perhaps that's what 
it 1rill take to get people to sit up 

,and tab notice. 

o 
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Oakland A's starter Bob 
Welch's 27 wins get him the 
AL's Cy Young. Page 38 

Hawkeyes hope to live up to No. 1 ranking 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
wants people to know that anyone 
watching his team this season will 
have to look out for their safety. 

And that includes him. 
"There was a lot of aggreBSion in 

some people's minds when they left 
the wrestling room in some of the 
years past and some of that took 
place in the streets,· Gable said at 
Tuesday's media day. "It's almoet 
to the point where rm going to put 
'Closed Practice' on my wrestling 
room. 

·Consequently, rve actually worn 
a football helmet and cowboy boots 
to practice about every other day. 
It protects me and at the same 
time, I get the job done. It's 
dangerous in there and if you're 
not used to that type of aggreBSion 
and you go there as a public 
citizen, you might be offended." 

However, it appears that if anyone 
would be offended at this point, it 
may be the rest of the teams in the 
NCAA. When they look at the 
preseason national ranlrings they 
find the Iowa Hawkeyes are all 
alone at the top. 

lineup is sophomore Chad Zaputi! 
(118), sophomore Ryan Sugai (1~), 
IOphomore Terry Steiner (150), 
junior Tom Ryan at 158 and 
190-pounder Travis Fiser. John 
Ooetendorp will anchor the Hawk
eyes at heavyweight again this 
year. All·Americana Troy Steiner 
and Doug Streicher were defested 
in last week's intraequad meet by 
Supi and Terry Steiner respec
tively. 

One wrestler who should have a 
hand in Iowa's effort to win the 
NCAA Title, as wen as an unprece
dented 18th Big Ten Champion
ship, is all-American Reiland. The 
junior saw his 1989 campaign come 
to a disastrous halt after breaking 
hi8 jaw in practice. At the time, he 
was ranked in the top five in the 
country at his weight claas. 

"It took me quite a while to get 
over just the trauma of it,· Reiland 
said of his injury. "When I sat 
there and watched the national 
tournament (last year), it got a 
little hard. We were one of the best 
team. in the nation and we ended 
up third. My points may have 
made the difference but it's hard to 
say now. It motivate. you a lot 
more just sitting there watching 
and it kind of puts you into shock.-But to the Hawkeyes, who finished 

third in the nation last year, being 
recognized as the leading wrestling 
program in the nation is nothing 
new. That's because Gable has led 
his squad to an unprecedented 
nine straight NCAA Champion
ships (1978-86). 

UI Wr •• Ulng coach D,n Gable sports • Hawfc.y. 
footb.1I helmet at hi. team'. practlc. Tuesday, . 

'lIp(a(n(~ dlat the g.ar wa. to proe.c( fI(m from 
returning grappl.,. Teny, left, .net TOft\ Slands. 

Anothsr Hawkeye wbo i8 coming 
off injury problems is heavyweight 
Ootrtendorp, woo Oni6hed 354 III 8 

freehman last year but wu ham
pered by knee problems in the 
postseason. The Nichola native led 
the Hawkeye. with 12 pins, 
including five in less than a min
ute. 

To Gable, not winning a title in the 
last four seasons is uncharacteri8-
tic for his Hawkeyes. However, 
when the Hawkeyes last won it all 
in '86, Carver-Hawkeye Arena was 
where it all took place. And this 
season, the Hawkeyes will attempt 

Reed will 
leave at 
semester 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY -Sophomore guard 
Dale Reed will leave the Iowa 
basketball team at the end of the 
8eme8ter and transfer to 
Washington State, it was 
announced Tuesday. 

"I have decided that it will be 
best for Dale Reed to transfer at 
the end of the semester to 
Washington State Univer8ity. 
Coach Davis has asked me to 
stay but I feel this will be an 
excellent opportunity for me ath
letically and academically,· Reed 
said in a statement. 

Coach Tom Davis said he tried to 
discourage Reed from transfer
ring but failed . • 

Davis said Reed is leaving Iowa 
in good academic and athletic 
8tanding. Reed will continue to 
practice with the Hawkeyes but 
won't play in any game8, Davis 
said. 

to bring the crown home again 
when Iowa hoats the NCAA Tour
nament March 14-16. 

In addition to hosting the NCAA s, 
for which tickets are now on sale, 
the Hawkeyes have home meets 
veraus two-time defending champs 
and preseason No. 2 Oklahoma 
State (Feb. 9), as well as last year's 

Oal. Reed 

Reed, from Baggs, Wyo., 
appeared in 25 games last year. 
He averaged 2 points and 9.3 
minute8, hitting 71.4 percent of 
his free throws and 36.4 percent 
of 3-point attempts. 

Reed had a career high 10 points 
at Ohio State and a career high 
five a88ists at UNLV. 

Wieland keeps goal, 
, 

as Hawks reach goal 
By Jay Nand. 
The Daily Iowan 

Tennis and basketball were once a 
part of Andrea Wieland's life. But 
then came a time when she decided 
to make field hockey her love. 

And boy, has she ever. 
"Basketball was not my sport,· 

Wieland laughs in retro8pect. "I 
thought a lot about playing tennis 
here but definitely not basketball." 

Wieland eventually shut down her 
plans for the tennis courts and ever 
since she came to Iowa, she has 
been shutting out opposing field 
hockey teams on a regular basis. 

As Iowa's leading goaltender, Wie
land has recorded a 1G-3 record 
thi8 season, with six shutouts, and 
is one of the main reasons the 
Hawkeyes will be playing in their 
fifth conaecutive Final Four this 
weekend at Rutgers University in 
New Brunawick, N.J. 

As a freshman in 1987, Wieland 
regi,tered 10 shutout. and 
recorded 127 saves, while allowing 
only 20 goals. 

However, it was her sophomore 
l1888ion in 1988 in which Wieland 
began to serve notice around the 
field hockey country, as she was 
named to the all-Midwest Region 
and U.S. Junior National Team 
after recording 11 shutouts and 
124 saves, while surrendering only 
23 goals. 

But then came 1989. 

Although Iowa made it to the Final 
Four and fmished the regular 
season with a 19-0-2 mark, an 
injured back forced Wieland to be a 
spectator instead of helping the 
Hawkeyes win. 

As a result of that experience, 
Wieland came out more deter
mined than ever for 1990. 

"The injury came at a time where 
I felt I was really starting to 
develop,· the Atlanta native said. 
"During the time that I was trying 
to recover, I had some doubts as to 
how quick I'd be. I felt I had to 
prove myself in a way." 

And proving herself is what she 
has been doing all year long. In th.e 
regular season, Wieland helped the 
Hawkeyes set a new school record 
with a mere 11 goals allowed in 20 
games. In her 11 games during 
that time, she's allowed eight goals 
and recorded 82 saves. 

When the postseason began Nov. 
8, a twist of irony occurred, 118 Iowa 
set a new school record for moat 
goals scored in an NCAA Tourna
ment game as they blew out Stan
ford 7-2. But the game marked a 
low point for Wieland, who only 
faced four shots in allowing both 
Cardinal goals. 

But the following game was what 
would decide whether or not the 
Hawkeyes would earn a ticket to 
Rutgers or end up wondering 
·what might have been." And 
that', when Wieland came up with 

runner up Arizona State (Feb. 10). 
"I've always liked wre8tling in 

~nt m the home crowd and I 
would love to do it in the National 
Finals,· returning Big Ten and 
NCAA Champion Terry Brands 
said. 

Brands is just one of 8ix all
Americans who are looking to 

uphold Iowa's preaeaaon top bill
ing, yet only four of thc.e will be in 
the starting lineup at the seuon
opening Drake Clll88ic Saturday. 

Twin brother Tom, another 1989 
NCAA Champ, also returns at 1M 
pounds, along with Mark Reiland 
at 167 and Bart Chelesvig at 177. 

Rounding out Gable's starting 

"My timing was off (in preseason) 
from the knee il\jury,. Ooetendorp 
said, "but the 1aat couple of weeks 
I've been feeling good about myself 

See WreeIIng, Page 2B 

Fry laud~ Iowa play, scouts Purdue 
By Erica W.lland 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry 
usually plays Chamber of Com
merce for his opponents at his 
press conference every week, 

But this TUesday, days after bi8 
team lost 27-26 to Ohio State, Fry 
did promoting for his own team. 

"For 98 percent of the game 
(against Ohio State), we dominated 
those people," the coach said. "We 
did everything right. We had a few 
critical breakdowns, and you can 
count them on your hand. 

"But I have to be extremely proud 
of my football team. Even in defeat, 
they showed me we are the best 
team in the Big Ten. Our consis
tency on offense, defense, whatever 
it is, we've got a heckuva football 
team." 

The Hawkeyes had almoet 100 
more yards in total offense than 
the Buckeyes. But fluke plays -
like a ball bouncing off Merton 
Hanks' chest into the arms of an 
Ohio State player and a reception 
in the end zone in the final seconds 
by Bobby Olive who was running 
the wrong route - gave the game 
to Coach John Cooper's team. 

And now Fry is angry. 
"I hate to even go back and talk 

Anch. WIeland 

one of her best games ever, as Iowa 
knocked off Northwestern in Evan
ston, Ill., with 2-0 8hutout. She 
recorded 14 saves in the contest. 

VI needed to have a very,very good 
game. I kind of had a slump and I 
wasn't performing up to my expec
tations. I hate being scored on.· 

Wieland has had more than he.r 
share of good games, according to 
Iowa Coach Beth Beglin, who has 
even gone 10 far as to give her 
goalie the highest of compliments. 

"There is no question that I feel 
that Andrea is hy far and away the 
best goalkeeper in the country. The 
thing that has been nice for us thia 
year is that we don't just have the 
beat goalie in the country. We have 
another excellent goalkeeper and 
Eileen (Moyer) has been a big part 
of our SUcce88 this year. Andrea 

See WIeland, Page 2B 

Hayden Fry 

about Ohio State. It just ruins my 
whole cotton-picking day," Fry 
said. "The last dadgum play was a 
busted route by the guy who 
caueht the ball. He was supposed 
to run a pick pattern to get Jeff 
Graham free, and because of the 
way we lined up, he breaks the 
route back inside. . 

"If Greg Frey is not a super 
quarterback, he not only can't get 
the ball to him, he doesn't even see 
it. But he did. Throw that in with 
all the other unusual things that 

happened in that ballgame. I've 
never seen anything like it" 

Now the Hawkeye. are getting set 
to face the Purdue Boilermakers 
Saturday and continue their quest 
for the Rose Bowl berth.. 

At 2-7 overall and 1-5 in the Big 
Ten, Purdue mAy not seem a threat 
to the 18th-ranked Iowa squad, 7-2 
and 5-1. But with sophomore quar
terback Eric Hunter, who is first in 
the league and 18th in the nation 
in total offense, at the helm, Fry 
said he is concerned. 

Hunter'. efficiency along with 
Iowa's pass defense, which is 
ranked seventh. in the conference, 
could prove harmful to the Hawk
eyes. 

"I'm always concerned about the 
pll88 defense, especially when you 
know the otber team has got to 
throw the ball in order to move it,· 
Fry said. "(Ohio State quarter
back) Greg Frey led the Big Ten 
and was one of the top in the 
nation last year in passing effi
ciency and he's leading again this 
year. And he only completed 14 out 
of 37 paBsetI, so we did a super job 
moat of the day. But he had three 
real key ones that just burned us." 

Iowa would have clinched the Big 
Ten's Rose Bowl berth with a win 

see Fly, Page 2B 
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Willis leads attack 
as Iowa denies ISU 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Barb Willis had some extra motivation in Tuesday 
night's volleyball matchup with Iowa State in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The added incentive may have helped the Hawkeyes come 
out on top. 

"Peraonally, I didn't want to lose to them,· Willis said after the 
match. ·1 have friends on that team and it would have been 
embarrasaing to lose to them again. So there was a revenge factor on 
my part." 

The middle hitter from Camanche, Iowa, recorded 10 kills and one 
block in the fifth game Tuesday as Iowa surged to a 14-2 lead and 
held off a Cyclone rally to win both the game and the match, 15-7. 

The 5-15, 15-1, 15-13, 12-15, 15-7 victory allowed the Hawkeyes to 
avenge an earlier 3-2 loBS to the Cyclones in the first round of the 
All-Iowa Championship8 Sept. 8. 

It also marked Iowa's first five-game victory since a 13-15, 13-15, 
15-11, 15-12, 15-6 win over Minnesota in Minneapolis Oct. 3. Iowa 
has won three of its seven five-game matches this year. 

"When we started the fifth game, I was kind of nervous,· Willi. 
said. "We haven't done well when the match has gone five games. 

"I just tried to tell everyone to stay up and stay positive. I figured 
we just had to battle through it. I knew if we got a few kills an~ a 
few blocks, we would be all right. If • 

Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said that the Hawkeyes defensive 
movement was the key to the fifth-game victory. The Iowa team, 
ranked third in the nation in digging, recorded 106 digs to Iowa 
State's 88 . 

The Hawkeyes have been working on their d.efe.nsive coverages in 
recent practices, and NelSon said that showed Tuesday. 

"We talked about the need to move well, but it seemed like we were 
just letting balls fall early in the match and saying, 'Well, it's there 
but I'm tired. TIl let it go and get the next one,' • Nelson said. 

·In the fifth game, we didn't do that. It's all a matter of mental 
discipline." 

The Cyclones broke a 4-4 tie with 10 straight points in Tuesday's 
Set V .... Page 2B 
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Transactions 
.···Mll 
-~ TEXAS Rf<NGERS-W.,V<Id J.mle loIo~ •• 

p1t_. 
TOIIONTO BUJE JA~ Denlo_ 

end loll ... TImlin. p;tchers, __ 1_ ~ 

MCOnd _men. to Ihe -.. ....... A8IIgnod 
the oontr8C1 01 JlfnIII)' Rogetw. p/IdIer. 0UIrIQ/tt '0 
srr- of Il1o In~ ~ 

-~ ~'l\Nln. B""VE~ 0Aarty CIMy "'" 
0.._ /WIIry. pI'e"". on ....-. lor .IIe 
PUrpoM olglvlng .hem thel' uncondilional -NEW YORK IoIETS-_ MIIIony Young end 
JoM .10_.",.. pIIt;/Ie,.. /0 1M 4lHMn_. 

UKnUU 
............... "II 

N8A-5uopondod DIck 1ooIotta. Soc,_lo 
Klngo co.ch. 'or .,.,. a-o end lined him $500 
'or puohlng en o"ldaI dlJring • a-o ~. 
~'I\NITA HA_~ Jon -. ..... ..... 'rom the Injured 1Iot. WMed Howord Wrlgh~ 

1oIWatd. 
IW.J..AS MAVEAICKS--AMounced Roy T_ 

I00\I. Ionnrd. will mloo the ...t 01 the _ with 
._Inju", 

CI." ................. -. 
SAN JOSE JAMWf'AS-Troded Bon 0III0ry. 

_ . 10 the I\opId CIty TMt ... 10< • ,., 
_ drolldloloo end. ~ to be _ _ . end troded the _ ""* _ 
_ ~ 10 the _ F .... T_ lor 

K8nny McOory. I."...,cs. 

POCITUU 
II_'-LMII'" 

AT'l.AHTA FAL.COHS-W ___ c-. _ ...... 
_ OOLPlIIIS PIeced Merlc CIoyton. _ 

- . on Injurocl _ . fIH9Ied _ 
~ .... ~. 

NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-4IHIgnod Do¥id ~ __ . W __ -' 

o_u .......... 
WASHINGTON REDSIClHS-W'- "-Iy KI .... -. COLL.IGE 
IOWA-Announcod Dale _ . gNId. wi" 

I....u.. 10 WooIIlngIon State 01 tile _ of the - . 
Fry Continued from page 1B ----- -
last Saturday. But now, with Ohio 
State, 'Minne8()ta, Michigan, illi
nois and Michigan State close 
behind, it's going to come down to 
the IIlBf. weekend. 

But. according to Fry, even t.he \088 
to the Buckeyes last weekend won't 
prevent the Hawkeyes from getting 

up for the rest of the games this 
year. 

'They're ready to play football,· 
Fry said. "How do you get to the 
top of the Big Ten if you don't have 
8()me character and backbone? I 
don't have a bunch of pantywaists 
out there.-

Volleyball. __ Con_ti_nuedf_rompage_1B 

first game. The Hawkeyes fought off four game-points, but Iowa 
State junior Tracy Graham ended the contest with a solo block. 

The Ha wkeyes reversed the momentum in the second game, scoring 
the first 13 points before the Cyclones' could muster a point. 

It would al8() be their last point of the game. Freshman Christy 
Janssen, who had four k.il1s and a block in the game, ended it with a 
spike as Iowa scored the flDaI three points. 

"The (second game) was one of the best movement games we've 
had,' Nelson said. 

Iowa then built a 12-6 lead in the third game before the Cyclones 
raUied. Iowa State wiped away the lead with seven straight points 
keyed by an ace by junior Jenny York and three Hawkeye hitting 
errors. 

But Iowa again scored the final three points - a kill by Rees, an ace 
by senior Janet Moylan, and a Cylonce hitting error - to grab the 
15-13 victory. 

Nelson's team al8() rallied afier the Cyclones took a 9-4 lead in the 
fourth game, but Uris time Iowa State claimed the late victory. After 
Iowa tied the contest at 12, the Cyclones scored the last five points, 
capped by a kill by Graham. 

That set the stage for Willis' perfonnance in the final game. The 
senior hit .355 and downed a season·high 29 kills in the match. 

Rees was second among t.he Hawkeyes with 17 kills and had a .256 
attack percentage. Janssen recorded 16 kills and hit .316. 

Rees and Janssen also led the Hawkeyes defensively, with 23 and 22 
digs, respectively. Senior setter Janet Moylan, ranked fifth in the 
country in digs per game, contributed 21 Tuesday. 

Sophomore Vicki Selinger topped a balanced Cyclone attack with 16 
kills and a .326 percentage. Senior Janice Ninemire and Graham 
had 14 and 13 kills, respectively. 

Iowa, 14-12 overall, returns to Big Ten play this weekend with its 
final road trip of the regull1l' season. The Hawkeyes face league
leader Wisconsin Friday and Northwestern Saturday. 

"We'll have a hard practice tomorrow and a lighter one Thursday, n 

Nelson said. "We're going to need all our energy for those matches.n 

NBA Standings 
EAalDH~ 

M8IoIIc IIiwIoIDfo W L Pet. U 
__ - -_ _._ 4 2 117 _ 
_Vortc ___ ._._ 4 2 .• 7 

",,-phIoo 3 3 .500 I 
- ---_ 2 3 400 l Yo w_lnQIon ___ . __ ..... _._. 2 4 .333 2 -Jotwr- ----.. _ I 5 .117 3 

~DIWWM UJ--·· ... __ $ 1 JI33 
_ta ____ . ______ 4 2 .817 1 

o.trol1 __ ._ ... _----.__ . 2 .117 1 
CIl1caQo _.--_. ___ ._ . 3 .571 l'it 
o.wtoncI _ .. _.-__ .... _ 4 3 .571 l Yo 
1ndIona-_. ____ . __ .___ 3 3.500 2 
CMrto1te -.- .. _. __ .. __ .. _ 3 • .428 2 .... WUlPIi COIIn __ 

-~ W L ..... U o.J1u __ ._ .... ___ . __ ..... 4 2 .817 
SenAntonlo. _____ . _ 3 2 .800 Yo 
_on ___ .. _._ .. __ . __ . • 3 571 Yo 
1011..- _ .. ___ ._ .. _,,_ 3 4 428 1 .... 
Utah __ ••• __ ._ 2 3 .400 I .... 
0tIand0 ____ • __ .~. __ . _ I 8 .143 3 Yo 

'*"'-' . ..... ---.. ---._ 0 1.000 4 
...... 1IhtIoIM 

Portland ..• _ ......... -.... __ ._ 5 0 1.000 
_ • .. _-.. -.-.-..... 3 1 .7S0 l Yo 
SMilie . __ ._~ .. _ .... _ 3 1 7SO , .... 
Ga1denS _ ______ . __ . 5 2 .714 I 
LAClIppefs _ ... _ ... __ .• _ .. _ 2 ..333 3 .... 
LA lJI ..... _ .... __ ...... _ ........ _. . 3.250 3Yo 
s.c'-l0 ... ... ..-... _._ ... _ 0 5 .000 5 ---,..0.-

WooII"'vIon 91 . ........ ...., 92 
ru."'-ta

Lab! a...... Not Included 
~ 121 . AlIonb!I04 
CNtIotto 120. WIOIIlngtot> 105 
Detroit lIe. 101l0/III13 
PllllodeIphl. 108. llIdlo"" 100 
Ortonclo 101. ~ 103 
Ga1den SIoI. 121. Son Antonio 124 
Houoton 90. IoIlnneoota " 
IoIllwauk .. 118. Sooton " 
CIllc;ogo ... Utah 82 
_ Yo,," ., SMttit. (n) 
~ et LA Lake... (n) _.,Po_.(n, 

T"""ta
C_II •• 1 BooIOn. 8:30 p.m. 
.1Id_ at ~"IId. e:30 p.m. 
o.Jl .... I.tloml, 8:31) p.m. 
I.tllwauk .. 01 _ JeIwt. 8 30 p.m 
AUonl. et Phllodefphlo. 8:30 p.m. 
_ ,. alLA CllpPo ... ' :30 p.m. 

-nw ..... ,.._ 
Utah .1 Ortendo. 8:30 p.m. 
IoIln_.1 00fI\Ie •• 7:30 p.m. 
LA lJIk.,. " Houlton. 7:30 p m 
CIllcogo " GoklOfl St.tt. "30 p.m. 
- Yo,," .. Port • • ' :30 p.m. 
Sen Anlonlo .1 51c'_lo, .:30 p.m. 

American League 
Cy Young Voting 

NEW VORK (AP) - Voting '0' the 1990 
Ame~can Laogua Cy Young ~"'.'d. wltIl pl\che .. 
rooolvlng .Ive poIn .. 'or _h IIf11-pIaM vote. 
Ih_ poln" 'or -.t ond one poInl 10, third ' PI.,.. """ _ Thl<d T_ 
_weteh. O .... _ ....... _ 15 10 2 107 
~Clmno. Bo ...... 8 10 7 T7 
OO .. SI ....... OI< ............ 3 7 7 43 
BbbyThgpn. Ch ..... . 2 7 20 
On"" Eckro/y. Ole .......... • 2 2 
De .. Sllab, Tor .• _ ......... ,. - 2 2 
Chuck Flnl.". CI 1 

Former AL 
Cy Young Winners 

Winne .. 0' 'he Amertcan l.e&gue Cy Young 
Aw.,d .. tho oUlalandlng p~chor: 

llItO-IIob W.lch. Olkltnd 
._ ... 51berMgen. K<!n_ City 
ISll8-Frank Viola. I.tln_ 
I te7-Roge, Clement. Booton 
'_oge' Cle",." •• Booton 
1885-8ret SaberllOpen, Kon_ City 
IM4-Wlllle Hem.~. Delroit 
1t83-La1.t." Hoyt. Chlcogo 

Wrestling ________ CO_"tllued_ '_rom_p&ge_1B 

and rYe been wrestling up to my 
ability." 

The Hawkeyes sport a deep team 
this season, with no seniors among 
the starting 10. Although there are 
six returning all-Americans, Iowa 
is expected to be led again by the 
Brands Brothers - Terry at 126 
pounds and Tom at 134. 

Although many returning champ
ions might have a difficult time 
finding incentive for the following 
season, both of the Brands agree 
that's not the case with them. 

"If anything, it'8 easier,a Terry 
said of his adrenalin flow after a 
national championship season. 
"Nebraska was saying, 'I've never 
seen the Brands Brothers shoot a 
takedown in their life except when 
they're drilling,' and I took their 
guy (Jason Kelber) down in the 
national fmals and I was in on him 
three times, so I don't know what 
they're talking about. 

"Plus, the defense of the title is 
the No.1 thing.n 

"Maybe there's a lot of people who 

don't like me that give me motiva
tion ,n Tom said. "Hawkeye fans 
motivate me because they're the 
best crowd in the nation as far as 
excitement when you get a pin or 
takedown. And Coach Gable moti
vates me just looking at him. 

"I enjoy rubbing people's heads in 
the mat," Tom added. "I erijoy 
inflicting legal pain on someone. 
And enemy crowd.s don't like that." 

Better get out the football helmets 
and cowboy boots. 

, ___ Vuc_. IoII_ '.'--Rollio FlngofL Iot __ 
I~ SI ...... BolIImoro 
it_lice F1enegen. ~ 
It71l-Aon GuIdry. _ Yortc 
ItT7~ Lyle. _ vortc 
187f-,11m Pal ...... a.HImore 
It7S-Jlm PaI ...... _ 
1874--Ca1fW1 Huntof. 0aId0nd It73--Jlm _ . _ 

Itn-Gaylord ~. Ctewe1end 
1'71- VIda Blue. Oattllnd 
187O--.11m PWTy. IoI""-ta 
lwt--{tlo) 1oI1k. Cuellar . ......... end Oomy 

Mclain. Detroit 
1-.-o.nny r..t4:Uln. Detroit 
11II7-.J1n1 Lonborg, -. 
I~ cn-. Loa...,.... 
11II1-whltay Ford. _ vortc 
1858-&rty wynn. CIlI'*110 
1115e-8ob Turley. _ Yortc 

NOTE: From , __ ,t1l1 there w ....... _1on 
'rom botll re.gu.. 

NHL Standings 
WALlS COIIRIIeJICE 

...-1IiwIoIDfo W L 1.... Gf GA 
NY RMIgora •• ____ •• _ •• 13 8 2 21 83 52 
Ph_pilla ___ ........ 11 8 1 23 12 " 
_Jonay .. __ ._ .•. _._._ .. 10 8 1 21 71 83 
WooIIlngton .............. _ .. _ ... l0 , 0 20 81 eo 
Pllt1burgh .........•.•..• _ ._.. , 7 2 20 N • 
NV_.. .._ ... __ ..... 7 10 0 14 51 • --BooIon ._._ ..• _ .... __ .......... l0 5 3 23 58 58 
1oIon1_ ........... _ .............. 10 8 2 22 64 13 
Bulllllo ............... _._...... ..... 7 8 4 18 58 so 
Hortford .• _ ......... _ .............. 5 , 3 13 41 58 
Ouoboc ..•. __ ................. 3 ,. 3 , 51 82 
~ COteRIIeNCE 

....... _ 'It LT .... Gf GA 
St. Lou ........... _._ ........... _. 13 4 1 17 85 45 
Chicago •.. _ ••.. "." ....... 12 8 2 211 " 45 
Dotrolt. ............ ___ .... ___ 7 8 3 17 13 74 
IoIln_ ......... _.............. 4 11 4 12 .. " 
TOIonlo ... _. ..................... 3 18 1 7 501 III ....,...-
LoaAngeloo ._ .................... 12 4 1 23 711 51 
c..1gety _ ...................... _ .. 12 7 I 23 • 82 
V __ ....................... .. 9 9 0 18 501 11 
WInnipeg ........................... 7 10 2 18 eo 13 
Edmonlon ........................ 2 II 2 8 38 51 T_,.._ 

N. V. Rangers 1. Phllodelphlo 1. lle 
_ Jorooy 8. IoIonl_1 3 
Plttobu'gh 4. 1oI1n_ I 
Sl lOU .. 4. Ouoboc 2 T_,'e_ 
CIl1'*110 .1 Detroll. 8:35 p.m. 
Booton .1 Hartford. 8:36 p.rn. 
Woonlngton .1 Tc>ron.o, 8:35 p.m. 
Plttoburgh 01 Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
V.ncou_ .1 Edmonton •• :35 p.rn. 
Bull.to al Loa Ango .... 8:35 p.m. .,.,.. ..... '·.0._ 
Ouebec 11 Boolon. 8:35 p.m. 
1oIon1_1 .1 Phll.delphl • • 8:35 p.m. 
Hartford .1 _ JerMy. 8:45 p.m 
N.V Rongot'l.t I.tlnnetOta. 7:36 p.m. 
N.V Iol.o'*- 01 c..lgery. 8:35 p.m. 

NHL Statistics 
NE'o't YORK (AP) - The NoIlon.1 Hock." 

lMgue·. regulo, _ ocortng .nd 8oo"endlng 
_ , tllrough gemeo 0' SUIld.". Nov. 11 ' 
koring GIll 0 A.... Plm 
CUllen. Pgh .............................. 17 • 21 38 18 
Grotzit)'. LA ...................... _. 17 12 21 33 0 
M.etonl .. C.I. ...................... _ .. 20 g 23 32 18 
La",*, Chi .............................. 20 15 14 29 10 
Roochl. Pgh ............ .. .. _ ........... 17 g " 211 22 
Tu,oott • • NYR ...................... 20 • 20:18 8 
81 ...... , Pgh ........................... 17 11 15 211 15 
N...,~. CaI ................... 20 11 15 21 8 
51klc.OU . ............................... 19 10 18 211 A 
lAFontalne. NY!.. .................... 14 13 12 23 12 
leetch. NVR ....................... _._ 20 8 19 23 10 
Hull ,SIL ................................... 17 17 7 24 A 
YU"" .. , Det ........................... l. 10 13 23 2 
MuJlen. NVR ._ ......................... 20 7 18 23 18 
ChelIoa.Chl ............................. 20 5 18 23 52 
SUI ... c..I ................................. 2O 5 17 22 21 
Toccho~ PlIo ........................... 19 12 a 21 27 
Tu,geoo. Bu' .............. _ ........ _ 17 11 10 21 to 
Cou1lm.JI. SIL ......................... 17.0 11 2J 13 
FlOIJry,c..I ............... ................ 20 8 13 21 3A 
Colley, Pgh ............................. 17 5 t8 21 211 
Druce. Wuh ............................ 18 10 10 20 18 
Roenlok,Chl .......................... _ 20 8 12 20 18 
_ .... c..1 ... ........................ 19 e 14 20 4 
St .. n.Wpg ............................. 17 5 15 20 12 
I.tuller. NJ .............................. _ 18 5 15 20 10 

OOAL Tl!NOIIIQ liP OA 80 A ... 
(Empty·net goat_ In porontt_) 

Huok......................................... 85 1 00.'2 
801Iour...................................... 8:18 21 1 l.ea 
CIOII1I.' .................... _......... .•... 218 13 0358 
Chlcogo(2) .......................... _ .... 1212 45 12.23 
RlendMu .................. ............. _. 857 2!5 12.28 
JoNph ....................................... 371 17 02.75 
$ •. Lou .. (I) ................................ ID28 43 12.51 
Vonblesbrouck .............. _.......... 1102 24 2 2.39 
Rlchl., ....................................... 804 27 0 2." 
NY Rango .. ......................... .. .... 1208 51 22.53 
M.,.'cnuk ........................... ...... 484 17 12.11 
Puppo ........................................ S52 33 0 3.58 
Bull .. c> ....................................... 1040 SO 1 2." 
Roy ............................................ 1031 46 02." 
Bargeron ............................. ...... 124 g 0 4.35 
I.4onl_'(2) ............................... 1156 57 02.111 
BerthI.uIM ................... _.... ...... 402 17 1 2.54 
llrudey . ... ... ...................... 822 3A 0 3.28 
U. MgeIeI ................... ............ 102!5 51 1 2.119 

Wieland ____ ___ _____ Conti_nued_from_p&ge_1B 

cannot relax for a second because 
Eileen is right there and that 
makes everybody better. n 

But Wieland wouldn't be making 
the Hawkeyes better if she hadn't 
come to Iowa in the first place. 
Even if it meant taking a stand of 
sorts against her family. 

going to go to Iowa.' But when I 
came here, I just felt it had so 
much to offer. Penn W88 all 
academics and North Carolina, I 
didn't like their coach." 

to emulate my older sister (Daryl). 
They've all encouraged me. n 

This weekend at Rutgers, Wie
land's family and others will be 
lending all their support, in hopes 
of seeing the Hawkeyes bring home 
their first national championship 
since 1986. 

to help Iowa win it all. 
"During my freshman year, I was 

young and inexperienced," said 
Wieland, who broke a lO-year 
school record with 25 saves when 
Iowa played the Monarchs in Sep
tember. MSophomore year, we had 
a very solid team but we lost to Old 
Dominion 2-1. Last year we had an 
awesome team (but finished 
fourth). 

However, that's not to say Wieland 
defies her parents or doesn't take 
academics seriously. 

"My choices were Penn, North 
Carolina - and Iowa I had heard 
about,W Wieland said. "But when I 
went on my recruiting trip, my dad 
said to me, 'Why are you wasting 

• your time? You know you're not 

"My parents were never ones to 
push me to do something I never 
wanted to do,~ Wieland, a 1988 
all-Big Ten academic team hono
ree, said of her mother Aileen and 
Cather Bill. MAnd rve always tried 

And although Iowa's first game is 
against No.2 seed Old Dominion, a 
team the Hawkeyes have never 
beaten in nine tries, Wieland, who 
still has a year of eligibility 
remaining, has plenty of incentive 

"But this year, we have the most 
heart. We couldn't have come this 
far without our desire." 

Clippers' Manning back on injured list 
01 wire services 

LOS ANGELES - Forward Danny Manning, 
who has played in only two games this season, 
was placed on the injured list Tuesday by the 
Loa Angeles Clippers. 

Manning, who baa been diagnoaed as having 
patella tendinitis in his right knee, has 
averaged 11.5 points and 3.0 rebounds. He will 
miss at least five more games. 

Sportsbriefs 

The Clippers alSo ssid that forward Cedric 
Ball is expected to join the team Wednesday. 
Ball, 22, was a member of the Clippers during 
training camp before being waived on Oct. 27. 

Ball played 37 minutes in five preseason 
games and averaged 3.8 points and 2.0 
rebounds. He has been playing with the 
Wichita Falls Texans of the Continental 
Basketball Association, where he has averaged 
3.0 points and 5.0 rebounds in two games. 

~on aDd miDon .un apart 
NEWYORK-Negotiatorsfrommajorleague 

baseball on Tuesday received a new proposal 
from the minor leagues and laid they hoped to 
scJtedule a bargaining session on the Player 
Development Contract for Thursday. 

Bill Murray, the chief negotiator for the major 
leagues, said he was reviewing the two-page 
proposal with his bargaining committee. At the 
same time, Commissioner Fay Vincent said he 
might soon become involved in the talks. 

Vincent had believed an agreement was close 
before he traveled to Japan two weeks ago for 
a postseason tour, but a deal could not be 
closed. The major leagues then announced they 
would hold their own winter meetings at 
Rosemont, m., next month rather than join the 
minor leagues in Los Angeles for the tradi
tional joint session. 

The major leagues want to decrease the 
percentage of minor league costs that they 
Bubsidize and want the right to approve minor 
league expansion, schedules, franchise sales 
and moves. 
. If there is no agreement, the majora will have 
to decide whether to establish their own 
training structure, which likely would be based 
at spring training camps in Florida and 
Arizona. 

WLAF pro.m.e. Mareh kickoff 
GRAPEVINE, Teua - World League of 

American Football commissioner Mike Lynn 
opened a meeting of the board of directors 
Tuesday to detennioe the shape and direction 
of the spring league. 

Lynn and the board, comprised of six NFL 
owners, were to approve franchises and owner· 
ship groups for the league that plans to open 
its first II8UOIl on March 23, 1991. 

A 

The WLAF board will then submit its recom
mendations to NFL owners during Wednes
day's NFL meetings at Dallas-Fort Worth 
International Airport. 

The owners will vote Wednesday on whether 
to go ahead with the spring league and on its 
structure. 

WLAF spokesman Bob Rose said Lynn and the 
board of directors would have no comment 
until their proposal is voted upon by NFL 
owners. 

"We'll wait until we have something decided 
and until the vote on Wednesday before we'll 
have any statement," Rose said. 

WLAF sources maintain the league will get off 
the ground for the March target date despite 
statements on Monday from NFL commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue hinting the first season 
might be in jeopardy or that the WLAF might 
even be voted doWn because of economic 
reasona. 

Twenty-six of the 28 NFL owners invested 
$50,000 each in start-up money for the new 
league and have also each eztended a $200,000 
line of credit to bankroll the WLAF. 

Among the central issues to be decided 
Tuesday waa the number of European teams to 
be included in the league, and whether it will 
be a l()..or 12·team entity. 

Among the proposed WLAF sites are: San 
Antonio; Binningham, Ala.; Orlando, Fla.; 
Sacramento, Calif.; Canton-Columbus, Ohio; 
Raleigh-Durham, N.C.; San Jose, Calif.; New 
York; Bartelona; Frankfurt; and London. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

WEDNESDAY 

THE SO& SO'S 
-75, Pints ·$1.50 hnports 

• $1 Domestic Bottles 
9-Midnieht 

Wednesday Specials 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Jolly Roger $3.25 

HAPPY HOUR 
4pm·8pm Mon.·Fri • 

Burger Baskets $1.75 
13 S. Uno • ~'7430 

DEC 29/30-JAN 2 
• Round Trip Olarter Air 
• 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
• Sideline Game Tickets 
• All Transfers, Rose Parade 
• New Years Day Brunch 
• New Years Eve Party 

(option) 
• $819·3 night~899· 

4 nights 

TRAVEL & TRANSPORT 
319-393-8747 800-373-5083 
319-363-1106 8OO-263-9.:m 

..11IU1, /.". at .... u.. .p Z .<1' 337·5512 
CARRY OUT 

H. IIC. CHICKEN 
~~ ~~ CLUB 
"4 . \\1v OMELET 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 All 
DAY 

0""" Daily.. 11 "'" 
11 S. Dubuque 

BIG GUITARS 
from 

Memphis 

Thurs. Trip Shakespeare 
Frl. Dlvln' Duck 
Sat. Box 10 with Industrial 

Strength Steam Boar" 
and The Mahoo .. 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM (excepttakeoul) 

$175 Pitchers 
8pm-Close 

~·FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COU£GE ST. ·IOWACITY. 1A522040 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT • NO CO 

$1 00 Bar Liquor 
.J.. Domestic Bottles 

$150 
Pitchers 50~raws 

9-0ose • Game Room 7 :30-0ose 

Big 
sao , 



~ Welch of the Oakland A'e wae awarded the American League Cy 
YOUng award after hi. 27 wine made him the league'. blggeet winne, 
1A Z2 y •• ,.. 
j 

AL Cy Young goes 
I to biggest winner 

, 
{ By Ben Walke, 
i 1I1e Associated Press 

' NEW YORK - Bob Welch had the 
ycess, if not the stats, of Roger 

I Clemens and Dave Stewart. On 
• ~esday, he got the Cy Young to go 

"V!h it. 
Welch was the American League's 

ljgge8t winner in 22 seasons. going 
7,7-6 for the Oakland Athletics. 
Md wins are what usually win the 
S'lfard for the best pitcher. 
, In a split vote in which no one was 

named on all 28 ballots. Welch got 
16 first-place votes and a total of 
l,07 points. Clemens. with an 
earned-run average more than a 
I\ll run better than Welch. was 
'F.nd with eight first-place votes 
aiId 77 points. 

Stewart. Welch's teammate. won 
20 games for the fourth straight 
~n. but again failed to win the 
Oy Young. He was third with three 
firat-place votes and 43 points. 
dJI10wed by record-setting Chicago 

, J1Iiever Bobby Thigpen, who got 
t&e other two first-place votes and 
!lid 20 points. 
I Two members of the Baseball 

Writers Association in each AL city 
~. and balloting was completed 
i»fore the start of the playoffs. The 
National League Cy Young winner 
fil be announced Wednesday. 
I Befors this season. Welch had 

been one of baseball's most consis
Oat pitchers for 12 years, although 
'It had never won more than 17 
pmes. But bolstered by Oakland's 
~tstanding defense, the Athletics' 
.-:ellent relief corps and the bene
fill of playing at the spacious 
loIiseum. he set a club record for 
~ctories as his team won the West 
i!wnpionship. He helped himself 
~ never losing two straight deci-

~lch'S win total was the highest 
II the AL since Denny McLain won 
31 in 1968. Not since Steve Carlton 
t.on 27 for Philadelphia in 1972 
~ a major leaguer won that 
many. 
I Welchdiditwitha2.95ERAwhile 

pitching just tWo complete games 
- both shutouts - in 35 starts. In 
238 innings, he walked 77. struck 
out 127. gave up 26 home runs and 
214 hits. 

Clemens. meanwhile. went 21-6 
with a 1.93 ERA at Boston's tiny 
Fenway Park - just the second 
Red Sox pitcher in 73 years with 
an ERA of under 2.00. He missed 
almost all of tbe final mcSnth with 
tendinitis. although he did com
plete seven games. including four 
shutouts, in 31 starts. 

Clemens, a two-time Cy Young 
winner. pitched 228 1-3 innings 
and struck out 209, walked only 
54. gave up just seven home runs 
and allowed 193 hits. 

Stewart went 22-11 with a 2.56 
ERA. He pitched 11 complete 
games. four for shutouts. in 36 
starts. In 267 innings. he struck 
out 166. walked 83, gave up 16 
homers and 226 hits. 

Stewart finished third in the Cy 
Young voting in 1987 after going 
20-13. was fourth in 1988 after 
being 21-12 and was runner-up 
last season after going 21-9. If 
anything. at least Stewart helped 
prevent Clemens, his longtime 
rival, from winning this year -
Stewart won all three bead-to-head 
meetings with Clemens; witbout 
those games, Clemens was 21-3 
with a 1. 71 ERA. 

Welch got 10 second-place votes. 
three third-places and was left; off 
one ballot. Clemens also got 10 
second-places. received seven 
third-places and was left; off by 
three voters . 

Thigpen. who set a major league 
record with 57 savee in 64 chances 
and had a 1.83 ERA, was named on 
10 ballots. Oakland's Dennis Eck
ersley. who got 48 saves in 50 tries 
and had an 0.61 ERA, received 
only a pair of third-place votes. 

Welch, 34 earlier this month, 
broke into tbe majors in 1978 with 
Los Angeles and stayed with the 
Dodgers until he went to Oakland 
after the 1987 season as part of a 
three-way trade . 

Big Midwest could 
\ oon be a real ity 
By Woody B.lrd 
The Associated Press 
1 
I MEMPHIS. Tenn. - There could be another major basketball 
conference on tbe horizon - the Big Midwest. 

The president of Memphis State has said his school is nearing a 
~8ion to leave the Metro Conference and join the new league with 
.)ve other schools including noted basketbaU institutions DePaul and 
~uette. 

Dr. Thomas Carpenter was quoted in Tuesday's Memphi.8 Commercial 
MppeaJ as saying Cincinnati, Alabama-Birmingham and St. Louis are 
~ hesded for the league. affiliation agreements are being drawn up 
IIId an announcement on the new conference is expected soon. 

"Any time (schools) allow those drafts to be drawn uP. it means they're 
JmUing to come on board, at least that's my assumption," he said. 
. Word of the Big Midwest comes as the Metro Conference deals with the 
:Ncent departures of Florida State to the Atlantic Coast Conference and 
South Carolina to the Southeastern Conference. 

The loss of Memphis State and Cincinnati would leave four schools in 
~ Metro: Louisville. Southern Mississippi, Tulane and Virginia Tech. 1----, ~lI'ginia Tech has been linked with a possible move to the Atlantic 10 to 
""lace Penn State which joined the Big Ten . 
. Gene Bartow. athletic director and basketball coach at Alabama
~. declined ta1king about the possibility of a new league. He 
~ted. however, that he would consider the idea. 

~
"If web a league is fonned it would be good for UAB and good fo. r the 
Of~i n ham," Bartow said Monday. UAB is now in the Sun Belt 

1 e 
~ Metro mrnissioner Ralph McFilIen said Tuesday he has heard talk 
~t a new basketball conference but has been told nothing of the 
'lIIIpending loss of more Metro members. 

Metro athletic directors met in Atlanta last week and tentatively 
~ to begin football competition between their schools, McFilIen 
,aid. Another meeting before the end of the month could finn up those 
-. he said. 

, would hope that no decisions (by Memphis State and Cincinnati) are 
'f'Iched prior to that time because I think we are on the verge of being 
:- to make the Metro a comprehensive conference." McFilJen said 
II1IID hiJ office in Atlanta. 

Metro Conference schools compete in a variety of sports with basketball 
...... ~ visible and lucrative. For years, the league has debated adding 
,...wNUJ to its athletic programs. 
lOWe are closer to getting to the football issues than we have ever 
...... Mc,Fillen said. 

'hie lou of Memphis State and Cincinnati would Dot mean the death of 
ilia Metro. McFillen said. He said the league is talking with several 
tehooll about jo~ the conference. though h declined to name them. 

I 
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'Tough-skinned' Manley ready for NFL 
By P.ul Page 
The Associated Press 

W ASHlNGTON - A year after 
being banned from the NFL, DeI
ter Manley i8 ready to resume a 
career that has taken him from the 
Super Bowl to drug and alcohol 
treatment centers. 

But the former Pro Bowl derensive 
end says he has also used his time 
in rehabilitation to prepare himself 
for rejection from the league and 
the Washington Reds1tina. 

"My skin has grown tougb." said 
Manley, banished last Nov. 18 
after violating the league's sub
stance abuse policy for the third 
time. "The most important thing 
for me is to stay focused on my 
recovery." 

NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue 
will meet with Manley in New 
York on Friday before deciding 
whether the defensive lineman 
could return. The commissioner 
had said he would review the case 
after one year. 

If Manley were reinstated, the 
Redskins would have to decide 
whether to take him back for the 
final six weeks or his contract. 
Team officials. however. have said 
privately that isn't likely to bap
pen. 

"I'm hoping the cotnmissioner does 
what's best for tbe league and for 
the game. and I hope I play again." 

Manley said from Houston, where 
he did volunteer work at the John 
Lucas New Spirit substance abu.se 
clinic. "H not. life goes on. I will 
accept whatever will be." 

Manley bas said if the Redskins 
don't want him. he'd be interested 
in playing for Miami. Denver or th.e 
Los Angeles Raiders. 

Two players who were also banned 
by the NFL were later reinstated 
after a year off, though they are 
not playing now. Tony Collina, who 
played for the New England Pat
riots. was cut by Miami this sum
mer; Stanley Wilson has not played 
since going to the Super Bowl with 
the Cincinnati Bengala. 

Manley's attorney. Bob Woolf, said 
be was confident his 31-year-old 
client will play again somewhere. 

"You don't have that kind of talent 
around: Woolf said. 'There have 
got to be teams that could use 
b · " lID. 

In nine years. Manley had 97 
sacks. including a team-record 18 
in 1986. 

Just a8 important, be provided 
some spark to an otherwise bland 
team. 

He called himself "Dr. D" and 
sported a Mohawk haircut. When 
San Francisco quarterback Joe 
Montana came to town shortly 
after returning from major back 
surgery, Manley showed no sym
pathy. om ring his clock." he said. 

But the emotions he showed on the 
field also took a toU on his private 
life. He was tres.ted for drug and 
alcohol abuse in 1987 and was 
suspended for 30 days in July 1988 
after testing poeitive for cocaine. It 
was cocaine again that did him in a 
year ago, and he admitted it at a 
news conference. 

Yet he became a hero to many 
when he went before a congres
sional committee and acknowl
edged another problem - illiter
acy. 

Just this week Manley was hon
ored by a fellow student at a 
special center where he learned to 
read as an adult_ 

Manley answered his banishment 
from football by banishing hirn8elf 
from his Washington home fOT the 
fint half of the football season. He 
worked at the Houston clinic, run 
by former NBA player John Lucas, 
and has spoken to varioWl groups 
around the country. 

He also says he tw stayed in 
shape. 

"I've always had good work ethics 
as Car as conditioning goes. ... I 
don't want to be another Buster 
Douglas.' he said, referring to the 
Cormer heavyweight boxing cham
pion who was noticeably over
weight when be fought and lost to 
Evander Holyfield last m.onth. 

Redskins coach Joe Gibbs and 
general manager Charley Casserly 

say they have no comment when 
asked about No. 72. Manley gets 
the me888g8. 

"Today I have to learn to accept 
rejection," he said. "We have to 
accept being wanted and not being 
wanted. If the NFL can accept me 
back and the Reda1tins won't, then 
Ml have to see if I can be accepted 
by other teams: 

You can say many 
things about Macintosh. 

But "I can't afford it" is 
no longer one of them. 

You can talk about how simple the 
Apple~ Macintosh~ computer is to use. Or 
how it can think the way you think. Or 
how compatible it is with other computers. 

But think again when the word 
"expensive" comes to mind. Because it's 
just not true any more. 

Introducing the Macintosh Classic~ 
computer. It's the most affordable 
Macintosh, yet it has all the capabilities you 
need to handle basic applications, such as 
word processing and spreadsheet 

Clli\,l'r~it~· of Iowa ?\LlCintosh Savings 

analysis. The Classic is a completely 
integrated Macintosh system. Its monitor, 
keyboard, mouse and system software are 
all included, as are extras you might not 
expect-such as built-in networking and 
the Apple SuperDrive'" disk drive, which 
lets the Classic read from and write to 
MS-DOS, OS/2, and ProDOS~ meso 

Stop in tOOay. We'll show you how it's 
possible for nearly anyone to afford a 
Macintosh. Comfortably. 

Classice with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ... _ .... $1147 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive .......................... _ .... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ._ .............................. $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

II ,,/, rI" I II." /." ". ,,/,/ .lI,,, 1111 ,"/' II " ~. 1/". /1/ 1/1:': r/". 

.1/,/,1, f; ' I.,.~" I, .,,1111101/,0101 11/1111// 111 /. ol/Iv S.i-X. 

Dot-_ .. ,."tId_ ...... Dod lila minimum .. CNdjl 100l1li.,. '1iP'" ID puIdluo a Mocin .... h duo"", 
'IV .. Com ... "", c..1&r. Putdoue of "Iu1pmont"~" penonaJ ... In liarth_ of .......... nol/od_tionaJ 
-a while II "'lIIlMnIty . 
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Louisville, SEC pick· taboo bowl 
By Watter Berry 
The Associated Press 

TEMPE, Ariz. - The Fiesta Bowl 
will extend bids to Louisville and the 
Southeastern Conference runner-up 
for its New Year's nay game, and also 
have ceremonies honoring civil rights 
and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., bowl 
officials said Tuesday. 

The bowl had to scramble for lefWver 
teams when top-ranked Notre Dame 
(8-1) turned it down to go to the 
Orange Bowl and No.8 Virginia (8-1) 
said no to the Fiesta on Sunday after 
Arizona voters refused to enact a paid 
King holiday in last Tuesday's gen
eral election. 

berger, noting that the All-American 
Bowl pays about $1.9 million le88. 
"We want to go to a bowl where we 
have the opportunity to play the best 
football team we can play.-

"We're going to have two outstanding 
football teams; said Fiesta selection 
committee chainnan Don Meyers. 
*On Nov. 24, at 6 o'clock, it is our 
intention to extend an invitation to 
the Louisville Cardinals at their 
school location. They will play the 
best available team from the South
eastern Conference.· 

ment about what a football game and 
a community can be: Junker said. 
-rhe tradition of the Fiesta has 
always been to flDd solutions to 
problems. We want to heaJ our com
munity and move forward." 

Fiesta president Larry Gunning said 
the bowl *has had a very, very 
positive response from Louisville in 
every way. Their community and 
their university are very happy and 
are looking forward to coming here.· 

"You have to understand that sports 
is something that is out of the realm 
of politics, and certainly if done in the 
right way, politics will not enter into 
this thing: said Schnellenberger, 
whose team has not been to a bowl 
game since 1977. 

HELP WAIITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

AlIlEAOY BIIOKE? 
NIUonal fir", expanding to 
IO\IWI City, pari·tunel fulj.,time 

I~~;;im~:;;;~~;;--II~~~----"':":":"'- openings. Sl.50 to sla", very I" flex.bl. schedule. No axper~nc. 
BAIlTEN~. W .. I BranCh. 1-3 

1 avaningo! _ $4 151 hour. Call 
necessary. Intamshipsl 
scholarships. 1-317·9280 

kltchen and weilr ... M:::::;lk.:: • .::&43-=9402::::::..-_____ !.--===-:--:-::=-=--
noxt _tor. MIIIt be DE~NOAlLE. part-timo counter STUDENT CUSTOOIANS 
over TlIonkogtvlng and help n _ _ Flexlblo hours. MUll $5.351 hour 

IChrisl,,, .. br •• ka Apply wfthi" : work during winter break. Apply in · Student or work study, two 
1 Iowa Ave., downtown person; Mov'es To Go, Coralville. j posltions. 

I ;:;;;~;;;;;;;,~;;;~;;;;- 19 hours. week : ~ :3G-l:3Opm, H!W PlONI!.£A needs an enerQetic Monday- Friday and 7-11 am 
person 10 work in the c_ Ind Sunday, plus assigned holidays. 
dairy oepan.rn.nt Must h8ve good lloo.s and move furniture 
customer ""Vial piIIl. grocery MUll be abl. to lift ~ Ibs. 
s1or. ellCperience helpful but not 20 hours a ...... k: l1pm F,lday 10 
ntqulred Part-time with 111m saturday and l1pm Saturday 

I:;;:;::;':;''::':::':::'':======- opPortunittel tor a(khtlonaJ hoUrs. 10 7am Sunday, plus holidays. 
1- Many _'ito ... ;;oblo including Clo.n 'Ioo ... nd tOOlrooms. eolleel AUOIOt.OOIST 

avalilbie with Mafth and dental Insurance, paid trash. 

HELP WANTED 

holidays and discounts on 90th positions require good 
purcha .... Beginn1ng wage. W ~rbal and written communication I=...:..:.:..:.:=.::.c"''''rtl 
hour with regularly achedu'ed skills and regular attendance 

IO:::~~~I~:':I"'"etk:e· Ie ulary and benefits. 
resume to: 

Dr. J ..... E. Spoden 
Ann : Kelly 

1030 Fifth A •• Sf. Sit. 3100 
Cedar Rapids. III 52403 

ra_ Apply In parson: New Celntact Rod Rodenblugh. Nl1~, 
Pioneer ~p Fresh Food .... rk.t University Hospitll.l School, 
Loclted II eoro_ 0' Woshlnglon ~117. 
and Van Buren. .....:...:.....-'--------1 

• . 

Virginia will wait for a Sugar Bowl 
bid against the SEC champion. 

Four SEC teams are stiJl in the title 
race - 14th-ranked Tennessee 
(5-2-2), No. 15 Mi88issippi (8-1), No. 
24 Auburn (6-2-1) and unranked 
Alabama (5-4) - and it might not be 
settled untiJ Dec. 1. None of those 
four teams, nor 20th-ranked Louis
ville, has ever played in the Fiesta 
before. 

John Junker, the Fiesta's executive 
director, said the bowl also pJans to 
provide an additional $100,000 for a 
minority scholarship fund or to endow 
a chair for minorities students at 
each competi.ng university. 

That money is in addition to the 
$100,000 the bowl aJready gives to 
each competing school to endow a 
university chair at each campus. 

"l think we all Imew it wouJd be 
controversiaJ," Louisville president 
DonaJd C. Swain said. "We were not 
surprised that it does turn out to be 
controversial. I do respect the views 
of other people who disagree with our 
decision. I hope they'll respect our 
views. 

IAuiEVEiI;,;m;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:IIJOV!RNMENT Jobe. $16,4t2. _ _________ 11 S59.932I )'1Iar. Now hiring. Your 
Irea Call1~s-687.eooo, ext. 
R·9612 lor listings. 

NANNY wan led, 10 dlYS PI' • 
month. Light housekMping. F, .. 
room and boerd."338-7184. 

Louisville (9-1-1) appeared set to 
accept a bid to the Dec. 28 All
American Bow) in Birmingham, Ala., 
but changed plans Monday. 

"The Fiesta Bow) pays $2.5 million 
and you have to look at that," said 
Cardinals coach Howard Schnellen-

He said a pregame ceremony will 
honor the 200th anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights and a halftime cere
mony will honor King, but the Fiesta 
Bowl was not pressured into doing it. 

*These are our ideas," said Meyers, 
who helped found the bowl in 1971. 
"We regard this as a unique opportu
nity to be a very positive experience, 
an opportunity to stand up for civil 
rights." 

"We want to make a positive state-

DI Classifieds 

"I did immediately voice some con
cerns that I had about the symbolism 
of what was happening in Phoenix: 
Swain said. "Recognizing the vote 
against the Martin Luther King holi
day was taken by many black leaders 
as a distressing signaJ, and it's not 
one we readily wanted to be a880-
ciated with." 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

NOW HIRING 
~ered U of I students 
foi F.'-time clerical 
posatlons in the Medical 
Rcrords~at 
the Univemty of Iowa 
HOBpi tals and Clinics. 
Three a.m., ~tiorw, 
Monday thiu Friday. 
Contad Doris Knutson. 
31MRC. 

The University of Iowa 
OpPortunity / 

AffiJmcati"e, Ac"tion 

FuII·lll11e day. ucI P8ft
lillie evet\lnc poeItIc.. 
lvalJ8bae for CNA a& 
0.0011 R.dIr __ 

Reslcleac:e. COlllpe-UUve 
w.r,. CNA daII 
relnb ____ CaB 

351-1720 for Interview 
Ippolnbnent. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOllOWING 
AREAS: 

• Bloomington. Linn. 
Davenport. ClinlDn. 
OubuqUli 

• Clinton. Dubuque. Marltel. 
Jeff&l3on 

• Reno. Bloomington. Cedar 
Church. Fairchild 

STOP!!! 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere, Calion behalf 
of national non-proftt organization and eam 
up to $12 per hour! Guaranteed hourly pay, 
great booos opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 

location. 354-6226 

111-: ,\1) ST.\lU" F.\\lILY 
DE\ 'ELOP:\IE\T ('Ol '\SELORS 

~::~~~~~~~=t~~====~~======~==========::::::::=f::::::::::::::::::~---~~---=~-------~~~~~~~~~~~I . ~s~~.Hott.Monl~IHI 
PERSONAL PEOPLE Clapp. Parsons 

Two full-time positions located in Johnson 
Counly. $7.00Ihr., 40 hourslWeek plus excellent 
benefits. Primary responsibilities include 
evaluation, consultation and counseling with 
children, parents, families and Head Start 
personnel and finding other resources and 
solving problems that interfere with the 
functioning of participating families. Bachelors 
degree in social work or counseling or simi/iar 
field of study plus experience. Send resume a 
cover letter by Nov. 19th to: 

• COLLEGE MONEY. Privat~ 
Scholarships! Vw receive I 

PEOPLE • Lakeside ApartmenlS 

• Oakerell (700-932) 
minimum of eighl50urcel. or yourl=:...:::::.:...==:;...::=::=..::..::.;.-II----------I----------i 
money r.funded. Guaranteed' 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS, PO Bo.l88t. joplin 
1.1064802· 1881. HIOO.a711-7485. 

FEELING emotional pain following ~~~~~-----t~~:~~~lty. 
In abortlon7 Coli I 11.1 S. 338-1543 

S.M, attractive, fun, pro'nllon.' 
SChool student, seeks attractiv., 
fun, femlle for friendship with 
POSSibilities. Wrot.: The Dally 
lo",an. eox 066, Room 111 
Communications Ctlntar, 

We"" -----_____ I..:.lo_"'a-"-"-I_"..;..52...:2 __ 42;..... ____ IPART nME j.nito"al help needed 

STEPH'S AlTRACTIVE DWM, 51 , _ko A.M. end P.M Apply CHAINS. 
mate who, Imong other int.resta. 3:30pm-6:30pm, Mondav- Friday 

Whol ... le Jewelry enjoys working ",ilh Iho olderly Mid ... al Janltorl.1 s..rvlce 

::~1~07~S~D:Ub:U:q"":S:I:~'I~~~~~~~~~:-";:..;...;;;.;:..;.."--------land baking. Writ.: Th. DIlly 510 E. Burlington Iowan, Box 061, Room 111 Iowa low. 
TIREO OF LONQ LINES? I Cel,m""unlcatlonl c.ntar. 10",. PEOPLE who ar. Inle'Hled In 

MAIL BOllES ETC. I-:;-;;;-;~~~~~~ __ ;;';';;';;;~'--______ Iworking with young children In 
I A 30 YEAA OLD SWF wllh Solo ........ hours ",III be .... ngod 

Is your tlxlng. packing, shipping well-managed diabetes wanting 10 If you Ir. Interested, please call 
and mort Itor. build 10'11 affair and family. Any EUe" Stout. 8«-3850. 

financially secure SWM out there 
WE 00: 

'Postal .. ",Ice. 
'UPS 

'Packlng and shipping 
'Oyernlght 

'Internallonal 
'Free pick up 

·Fa. 
'Coplos 
'Keyo 

"Word proces~lIng and resumes 
aWes18m UnIon 

W! CARRY: 
'Shipplng supplies 

'Offic. and computar supphes 
'SchOOl l upplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAil BOleS. ETC. 
221 E. Marllit 

354-2113 
112 block ",e.t of Qulk Trip 

PREGNANT? 
We Ole here 10 he~1 

FREE PIIEGIIANCY TElliNG 
-.Ildontlol _nooIing 

W ..... _lpmM-W.f 
.. 7 .. pm T."III ..... "1-UM 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN ""----..... "0. ICD E. , 10 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. DubuQu, Street 

337-«59 
Call 'or an appointment 

who would Ilk. 10 loin ma? Lenorl 
photo exchlnge. PO Box 3104, 
Iowa IA 522«. 

I----------ISINOLE worlil ing min, 40, seeks 
MERRIAM PORTlIAIT STUDIO 

Sunn 0 . Merriam 
Hand..cjrawn or painted porira1ts 

Student Discounts 
10-45 W . Ben10n. No 5 Iowa 

31~3 

B rRTHRlGHT 

women Interested In tennis, 
moyles, dining out, conversations 
Only nonsmokers and nonusers 01 
drugs may apply. Write The Daily 
Iowan, Box 069. Aoom III 
Communications Center, 
Iowa lowl 522<42. 

MESSAGE 

BOARD 

SORRY FOLKS 
NOTHING 
TOD~Y 

offers 
NO CREDIT? aad Credll? We cen Fr .. Pregnlncy T .. tlng ADOPTION 

help I No one refusodl GUlfOnloadl ----------'11 Confldentll' COUn .. llng"----------1 Vioel Maslorcard. 1·900-990-5621 , II 
exl. CPCI17. 99c per mlnule. Ind Support AOOPTION. Happily married 

pediatrician and wife want to 
GAYLINE. For conlldonli.1 No .ppoIntmenl '-'-rr Ihelr lov. ""Ih In Inllnl Wo 
IlllOnlng, Informallon and rol ... II. .......-W8d. 11-2; give I child I loving 

, Wednoodey and Thu .... y , Fridlly ,-4 chance 10 h.ve Ihe besl I 
,::!!!!!:!!!!:.!:::E!....:33::!5-38~~T7~. __ I "'-tu"'-v "'.00 .m-1 '.00 pm lifo. We con h.lp mlkelhls I 

- """ lVII, time easier fo, you PlelH 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. s..nd neme, .ddress: 

C.& ........ _ ....... " --"-".,-_ . beby and us a 
........ - C.II ooll.et 

118 S. Clinton, 

Sui .. 250 

BEANANNY 
$150-$400/week 

Positions nationwide 
1 yr commitment only 
All families screjUled 

NO FEE 

1-800-722-4453 

~ 
q~ound~d 
Now blr ... _IDdi ...... 

10<3/4_ 
bookkeeperfMCntary. 
.~ .. -
• .. 1oI .. c:odooo 
• ""oIlb_ 
• 600 .... _ 

• ciJ<OOIIID • ocJ.dulo fIca.wily 
M .... bave IOIDD c ........... with 

typioIa""'
App,Ia_~ ... 

Moodol'"PrIdoy. 
830 S. R.lvenide Dr. 

Now hiring for full 
or part lime day and 

second shift waitresses. 
PleasB apply In person 
at 2208 N. Oodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

~BCiC'i~2i02~i~·ix li85il· ilowi8iclity'_~;;;;;~~~~IPEOPLE MEETING 

• PEOPLE 1-----
Free Pregnancy Testing DISABLED SWM. 37, _. 

disabled femate companlon. I am 
non-wheelchair bound. I enjor 
music, ,omantic evenings end 
leernlng to dance I have e wide 
range of interests I am • 
nonsmoker. Write: The Dally 

NEEDED 
• Foctud Informotlon 

.Fost. occlXote results 
• No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

eo. 064, Room 111 
CelnnmulnlCl"lollS c.ntor. Iowa City 

Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

127 N. Dubuque SL Iowa City, I&. 512-'0 

5WF. 3Os, willing 10 Iry most 
anything once. Ilk. thl • . L.rs do 
the Berlin Ihlng .nd oomo 
logether. W"le: The Dilly Iowan, 
Box 065, Room tIl 
Communicat!ons Cent.r, 
Iowa City I" 522~2 

m~BOtJMt 
AD BLANK 

• 1.J tllere __ e you IIeed to get • lII __ ge to? 

• Do 1011 waRt to arra .. e I IIHdIIII 11_ .nd pbc:e1 
• Do ,... need 10 .JIOIoIIIIf 10 IOIIIcone1 
• Do yOII wut to wUII __ ... ppy bir1IIdily, 

h_ppYll\lllvtrUl'1 or 1l00d luck? 
• Is lllere l0III_. Ibl you wuuld Uke 10 nlr1 willi? 
• Do you ",_at 10 .. y-.ntulatlons? 
• Do you .... nt 10 ,..n _ F .A.C. w\tJJ YOlllr frielldI? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 __ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Prinl name & phone number below, 
Name ___________ Phone ___ _ 

Send completed ad blank 
with c;heck or money order, 
or stop by our office: 

Th. OIUy IOWIn 

111 Communic8t1onl Cent .. 
corner of CoD",. & M1d1eon 
IoWi City, 5224:! • 335 !11M 

COMPENSAnON. 
can 356-2274 

10$500par_ 
at home. Call 
.'t. lI-33O. 

N!EO CASH? NOW HIAINO eoc:klail servo ... 
Mak. money selling your cloth.. Must have lunch availabihty Apply 

TIll! SECONO ACT R!lAl! tI/fOP In person. 2.04pm. Mond.y· 
offers top doU.r. for ~ou, Thursday. 

fall and wlntef ctott-.. The Iowa River Power Company. 
Open at noon. C.II first. 50 1 First Avenue 

2203 F Slrool Celralville. Iowa 
(aero .. 'rom Sonor Pablo.,. EOE 

33IHl454 

·FIo.11IIe sc/oedullng. 
'Plrt timo _Ion pay. 

' .... 1 benefitl. 
-Fun work conditions . 

• All< aboul schofarship "'DQram. 

Apply al your oo,,"nlenc:e. 
821 S. RI-.ldo 

CNAO 
time poaitions 

Competiti ... Slllary and 
. Wosl$ide location, on 
Apply II G.-.wood 

60S Gr_wood Drive. 

UNDEA _ man_I. Wnt 
Branch Conoco and R .. taur.n1. 

c:..c..:.c'--"'--______ Fuel clorka. cooka. dlo/lwoshors 
.-- and wallr_ Top poly for 

'or 

IUMII~A Jobs Outdoors l 
Over 5000 openings I 

Nltlonal PI"'". F_ 
Fir. Crews. 

Sond stamp 'or ,_ dotallo. 
Easl Wyoming, Ktollspofl MT 

58801 

roaponllllle poopl • . Apply In 
~allnlorsla1o 80 .nd 

Roed, Welt Branch, tow .. 
Or call &43-25t 5. 

• Carriage Hill. W. Benton 
(800-S10) 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULA 11 ON 
Ph. 335-5782 

HACAP Head Siart. 
2105 Broadway, Iowa City, IA. 52240 
or call: 338-3021. 

EOE 

YOUTH HOMES INC. 
P.O. 80x 324 

Iowa City. IA 52244 
(319) 337-4523 

Progressive child welfare agency seeks applicants 
for the following position. Submit resume and 
specify position(s) when applying. 
YOUTH SHELTER COORDINATOR- Manage two 
adolescent group shelter care homes. Recruit, train, 
schedule and supervise staff. Responsible for 
program development and Implementation. BA/BS 
and related expertence required. MA/MSW 
preferred. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CASE WORKER- PrOvide 
social case work services to adolescents and young 
adults: teach Independent living skills: coordinate 
client services with other agenCies. BA/BSW 
required. MA/MSW preferred. 
INDEPENDENT LIVING CASE A1DE- Assist 
Caseworker In prOviding services to Independent 
lIving clIents. BA/BS/BSW or experience required. 
youm CARE WORKER- Full or part-time. 
Evening, weekends and overnights available. 
Related education and/or experience preferred. 

EOE. 

Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility, 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
Crls Perry 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 
The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ASSISTANT. 
Person applying should be able to 3der 

pressure of deadlines in a busy office. li 
and grammar skills essential; computer ex ri
ence beneficial. Other responsibilities include: 
billingl filing, helping walk-in and phone custom
ers. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit pack
age offered. 

Please send resume, cover letter and 
references to: 

Crt'Parry 
Room 111, Communlcatlona Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
Deadline 5:00 pm November 20 

The Daily Iowan is an EOElAA employer. 

~I 
'I, 

rs 

-
! HELP Wl 
~ ... ~inul. Phuio 

I .. --'"""" heI~ 
~lltIO~I' 
~PI. 
""""Ioods• Thu 
.......:!bOr 15, 11 
.... EOE. Mif. 

,~ 
~Idlabt 

" ,....rchIlIU~ 
or Robert P. 
~ mor. I"forml 

' ~"Iionp 
-!Rsneed 
~Iood". 
~ E<eellanlc 
;..st. ApPly In ~ 
p;onoor Go-OI>, ' 

~ 
SoO"ing y~lun .. 
1Q11121q ~ ..,.,..1 ' 
comP"" 
""",,dIiYS, 
~. (AilorQ' itIIIl 
of !oY'1 HoIL 

• -. a500 SIQ~ 
RN/LPN noodtci 

, or nlgh1S. Extra 
",po,""SO" 

Llfltem 
915 



, , 
• 

, HELP WANTED 
AlSlSTANT """,.ger position at 

, eo Minute Photo. $81 hour. R.tall 
.porlonct help'ul. Apply In 
I"""" .1 eo Mlnule Pholo . 
i'opporwood Pllce. near 
ocono'oodo. Thu,sday 
_bar 15. 11-3pm. No phone 
c:a-. MtF. 

• ttEAlTHY plltients with Insulin· 
dopo<Ident dlabal .. needed 'or 

• _,ch Iludy. Ag .. 18-35 call 
Or Roban P Halfman. 356-4511. 
foJ morw information. 
()ornpOnUllon provided. 

c.uHI!RS needed. Knowledge 0' 
r\ltUfW foods and cash regts1er a 
pIUs. Exc:ellent custome, service. 
_ . Apply In person. New _r Co-oP. 22 S. lIao Buren. 

EXPERIENCED 
Secretlryl Bookkooping 

Assistance 
351~1I 

·Lette .. 
• Rnumes 
• Paper, 
"Brochures 
'Books 
· Multlpl. coples 
"Mailings 
'Quality deslgns/llyouls 
'LoItSI Equlpmenl 

Free Parking OollVOry 
Fast Service 

Profmional Papers. Inc. 

Sunday 
Browsing 

at The 
Antique Mall 
will uncover 

unique gifts of 
lasting value. 
507 S. Gilbert 

10·5 Daily 
MIC, Y'1I4I 

THI! !NOUSH IIAJOR 
Word Processing 

with opeed . accuracy 
and Style. 
351'*2 

COlOHlAL PARK 
IlU$INESS SUVICU 

11101 8ROAOWAY. ~ 
word p'ocessIng. \etIef$, 
boo~ng. whol..,., 
Also. regUllr end 
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FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

8UUTlRlL """ bed,oom 
apanmenl _ monlh 7011 
O.kc,..t Penect toe.tion, neAr 

Av.ltobie mld-Oocembaf. 

NONSIIIIOC.S' . own room. Two 
bedroom .pan"*", HtW paid. "as plul hall oIeclnclty. cell 

I~~~~;;:;;-;;;~~-;;;;~ __ I~~~~~!=:-==:..:~ ___ BI ••• ~.IN .. _ 
EFJ:lCI!MC'f _rtmont lor ron\. 
January \0 August. CIoM 10 
campuo. Quiet. $275 plu. ulil\\loI. 
_10. 
TtlE DAIL '11OW"N CLASSIFIED 
lID Offla IS OPI!II-... 
MON·TMU AIID"~ 
""'DAYS. 

I~~~=~~: 

ONE 1!DItOOM. T_ minu" _II< 
10 campus or Cambu • . Hoel and 
Wiler paid. 3S4-5904. 

ONE aEOROOM. Sub ..... 

• MOO SION ON BONUS' 
RNIlPN needed 'or evenings and! 

, or nights. Extra pay for shift 
SUPlMsor. 

l8ntern Park Car. Center 
915 N. 20Ih Avo. 

Co .... ,"". ~ Inctudft HtW. 
NC. Availlblo earty 0ecemI>er. 
Quiet. Loundry. 338-7390. aflerllpm . 

LAROE Ih, .. bedroom apOl1""1. 
SUbl .... I .. nlng _bel 17. 
On bualino. pOOl. 33i-()881. 10_ 
-.sage. 

Coralville 
351-8440 

HAIR CARE * Special Orders 
receive 20% discount 

ONE 8EOIIOOM ~I for 
1""urc,,,,,JSCulO, Thetlpy, p;.-...;;....:.....;;.:;-;;.;;...:.....----I renL 2OoI1Aain 51 . Hili ... 1. .. 11-
Therlpy Fo' nalural pa,n ::,00C=..;8;;. • ..:;33W.:;:....:.1O;...:.;1 _____ _ NURSE AIDES 

Pln·llme or full-time. Preter 
ctrtltied, but will train. City bus 
_opt I I tront door. Plenty of free 

* Over 6000 TItles. 
All Subjects and rel ... lion ON! ROOM In two bodroom or 

FREE INTROOUCTORY MASSAGE ____________ IWholo apallmOnL CIosO. ot!ot_1 

periling. Flexible hours. 
Lantern Park Care Center 

915 N 20th Ave. 

* Student Accounts 
Available 

922 I.Ialden Lone. Iowa Cily 1--..;..--------- p.rklng . CIII3S1-3218, ... 
~I __________________ ~~~~--~------- ~~~~~ __________ __ 

Coralville 
351~0 

I Ii I. 2 , lIill ""~!. :13 I !'Ill 

_

=-:-:-=-~:_:::_==_--I~--:....-------- !FJ:lC1!NC'I apal1menl lor OUbl_ Mid-Oocembaf 10 ... y. 

WHO DOES In THAT G~~:I~~ERVIEW 1...:..;...o;;.;;....;"-________ I~~~~~~~ ___ I.------------15.;.;~.;;.~=~..;;22OII;:.;1h;;;.· _338-_'_38_5_or ___ -

HistOIv books 
CNft4500. 

a I MURPHY.!o':KFIlLD I 
11-6 Mon-Sat 
219 N. GIlIEI!r 

........ -........... 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Hive ~our doctor call It in 
Low prices- w. dell_ FREf 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI. block' 'rom Clinlon SI. dorms 
CENTRAL REJIALL PHARIlACY 

Dodgo " O ... nport 
338-0078 

SEWING wllh! wllholll panern. 
Alteretions Seiling prom dr.,... 
ollk • 

GANOAS 'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
626-2422 

1;';;;';;;';;;';';';;';;;;";:;;';;;;';;';;;;';;;;':';;;"- CASH PAID lor qualily u .... 
compacl discs. records and RUSONA8L Y priced cullom 
casselles. RECORD COLLECTOR. 'ramlng. POSI.,s. original Irt. 

~~~~~~~~~~~IS;;o;~iEiM;;';:-;;;C;;;;:i1 • 112 Soulh Linn. 337·5029. Brow .. ,. welcome Tha Fram. _ ---.;;.;..;...;;.....;.~.-..;..-- House and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 

LIBERTY LOUNGE. MUSICAL (ocros. 'rom Hamburg Inn,. 
RESTAURANT now laking HOUSE 01 Sowing E.pert 
IPpllcatlons for parHime and INSTRUMENT alteration •• nd drHl making 
lull·Ume waitresses, bartenders, 33&-0463 
cooks. dishwashers and cocktail 1-------------
Olr ...... E.perience preterred WDODBURN ELECTRONICS 

MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 
221 wI Mark.1 

3~2113 

PECII ..... N 
RESU .. E SE RIIICES 

Wo do 1\ .11 lor you 
-per50".1 interview 

-conlulllltion 
-wnte Ihe resume tor you 

.. t....- print the rHume tOI you 
351 .. 523 

THE ENGLISH IIAJOR 
Wo,d Proc_ ng 

WIth apMCi, accuracy 
and 11'/10 
351·3822 

QUALITY 
WORD PROC!SSING 

329 E Court 

Expert r.,ume preperlt lon 

Enlry. lavol Ihrough 
execultve 

I~~~~~~;.;;;;-;i;~;;-- ""'room Ie '.D<ln""'n ..... II.blo In _bar RALSTON C_; T_ bodroom. 
1:.:"""="--------- and aocomber. Hoel. A/C. wII., NC. HtW paid. balcony. A.ailablo 

paid. Good localion. Coli Sev,IIo Janu.ry 1 3~. 
_Ap:;.o;..rI.;.men...;.._II" • ..:338-=_I_17..;5_____ DOR .... T'lL! apartmen\ luble\. 

F:.;::::..=:::..;;::.:...=:..:..~.:.;...:c.-I:::'::~==":';":==:':"':=--- TWO 8!DROOM CoraIVIlI_ $1851 negoli.,... Laundry Clo .. 
Laundry. bus. parking. no pell. 10 Low. Hoopitol A •• "able 

COllEGE GRADS ... 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCAU 

S365 Includes w • ..,. 351.2415. mld·Oocernbor Loavo_. 
338-8189 

DOWNTOWN "ud,o Loundry. no ON! 8EDROOM ... bI.I CI_lo 
1------------ pall. $360 IncludM HtW 351·241 5 campus Fr" parking. Ate. H/W 

CLIFF 'partmenl Thr ... bedroom. p.ld Av .. I.bl_ aoc.mbor 18. 
1 112 balhl. fr .. parking. h •• 1 and $3481 montll. 338-27011. 

1:.:==-'-==='----- .,lIlr paId. Avall.bll TWO 8EDROOM. Slian Buren. 
:;.M..;ldc..Ooce==m.;.:bo=r . ..:35:.:-'·_72"'34:....:.. ___ I CIO .. 10 campu •. $4801 monlh. 
ONE IIEDROOII EUlSldo. PI,klng. HfW paid. From Jln. 1 10 Aug . I. 
buo. no paIS $360 i""lu_ HtW Coli IIImberly· 337-4387. 

I~=~~=::':"'------___ ~~;..1 ..:'2;..41..:5.;.' ____________ __ 

ONI! 8EDROOM subieL Oocombe' I EI,octrlel .. 
$255 plul dep<l5l1. Cor.lville 
SUslinl. 351 ~70. 

""'opling appllcallons Wed .. NEW .nd USeD PIANOS selll and 1O .. lcII TV. IICR. lIoroo. 
Thurs .. & Frl .. belw .. n hour. 0' J . HALL KEYBOARDS auto sound and commercIal sound Updll .. by FAX 

. Apply in person, 405 1851 Lower Musca!!n. Rd. sales and service .00 Highland I~~~~~:::~'::;~~~~ 
North I ________ ..:~~~~~ ________ ~co~u~n~ . ..:~~7_~~7 __ ~~--~~I----~~~~~~------II----------------------11 

~;;;~~:;";;;:~~"--- I ·----------- WANTED: Gulla,. of any kind 0' PORTRAITS by T.N.R Ragor-.Oll 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

'10 
11k.IHlo"In tab arm chairs 

$5 each 
student d~s and six drawer 

condition. Top dollar paid. on Canvas From lite or photo, 
THE GUITAR FOUND"TION Sollsf.cllon guaranleed. 338-0033. 

5UE. Fairchild 351-0932 =;..:.;=~==----..:....--.....;.. 
painting Interiors 

COMPlETE GUIT"R REPAIR Refe","c ... Insu,ed . Free 
Mljorl minor 338.3582 HIPPY 

Complete resloratlon 
Custom Inlays 

Lyle Haldy 
THE IOWA cm GUITAR 

FOUNDATION 
Gibson authorized 

351-0932 

Yamaho 0.7, digital 
HR·16 drUM machine. 

SDE·l000 dlg"al de'ay. 
6-channel stereo power 

J.·3p •• n.log synlh. 
4-C'. CHILOCARE REFERRA L 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERIIICES. 

United Way Agency 
Oay car. hom •• , center •• 

preschoolllsllngl, 
occisional .IUer • . 

1:~~~g~~~~~~11 FREE-oF.(;HARGE '0 Unlvorslly .Iud.nts. ',"ully and .taN 
M-F. ~7684. 

HOUSING WANTED 
I:':=::'!""::"::'::=="':'::';';"--- GRADUATE Sludlnl need. rOOM 

byl boforo Oocombor 15. Good 
rlre,encas. ~070. 

We would like to Intorview 
people Interested In SUp' 
plementlng their regutar 
Income approximately 
$0400·$500 or more per 
monlh for driving 2·3 
hour. dally. 5 days a 
week. 

Apply now more than 15 
ye .... experience, 
and some pretty 
good references: 

ATTENTION NANNIES 
Jobs nationwide. one year 
commitment. l..ao>722-«53 
National Nanny Raource and 
Aeferr.r 

I==~FICONDOMINIUM 
I===-------I==~~---- FORSAU 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

CHANCE 10 win. $25. Confidenllal 
qutltionnaire study on recent 
close relationship bre8k~up . Must 
ba 2Q. 35. 335-2473. leeve first 
name and number. 

SEAYlCE PERSONNEL 

Fodary .uIboriood 
...... C.P. MertIa. 

F ........ y ..... 

W(iitmus,c 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA IlISIOns , PAOI open waler 
certification In tour days (two 

TUTORING 
TUTORINO: 

The Indultry _der In commercial 22M:1-100 Mathematles 
past oIlmlnalion SMits qualified I:::~~~~!!';"~~;:~~~: NOVEM8ER IS 225;2·154 SIIIIIIIC' 
individual, .... 0 ara sell·moliYaled PERCUSSION MONTH 29:6-50 PhysIcs 

• and Clrltr-orienled. eM.celient AT 4:5--14 Chemistry 
_mings. oUIstanding banefilS ~n<' I~£!!~~:!::!~~~!2~!t...- WEST IIUSIC 
unllmilld growth opportun~les to, IDrum.II<;kl; Buy two pal ... gol the I ____ 235~I!.:.!!I868~ ____ .I :~~~~~;i~::~ 
,,",ice personnel In Iho Iowa CII'/ third pair fr" I' 
If'II.V.Ud drivers license required. bals: All Sablan and Zildjian TUTORING : 
SInd , .. ume 10 PO Bo. 8148. 35% olf 221.4 :17 QuanH 
Coda, Rlplds. I" 52.a8. head: 35% all 225:8 QUlnl·" 

I WHI Mu.lc 6A:l·2 Accounllng 
CUlTDDlAL worker. Part·llme 1212 Filth Slr"I 6E:t ·2 Economic' 

I pooition lor dependable person. Coralville 35,.,888 

SPACIOUS, qu lel. IUKUry condos 
~O'" can afford. One. two or thrH 
"""ooml with III .menllies. Como 

1:.:..:...:...:.:::....-------- and ... our newty renovated units . 
Oakwood IIlIIago 

Belwoen Targel end K Mlrt 
702 21s1 "ve PI_ 

Coralville 354-3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1812 ORANTWOOD Drive. Three 

I:':::::::::"=:"::::'::"::::':':~==::" I bedroom ranCh. Cent,..1 .if, built in 
dl,hw.,h.r ... U-cleanlng stove. 
Refrigerator. double car Qafag • • 
entrance to basem.nt trom garage. 

I=-=.:...c.:c...;...:=-"'------ Corner 101. Hall block Irom 
Grlnl Wood School. 351_. 

..... 19· Doc. 28. 5-9pm. M-F. I ____ .;;3::.51::.2000=:::.. ____ 1.-------;;-;;:;;;.;~:_----1 
Apply In person. Sycamore Mall I' TUTORING: 
i4Inogomanl Ofliea. EOE. 31 :1 Psychology I---..::::::..:...:!!l!.!..:::.;:::.;...::;::;:..--I------------I:.;;:;...:;=;..;.;======--
CMlNA Glrdln. Busperson 34:1 Sociology 
_lid. Appl~ In person. Part·llmo 29:50 .... Ironomy 
Of luIH;' .... 93 Second St. YOUR WARRANTY 26:36 R .. sonlng 
,:"Co;...rs;..IY ... il",Io". 338-6886===. -----,.==c...:.::c....~.;c.. _____ 1 CC,ml>uI,.r Solutions oilers 351·1868 
SOCIAL WORK ,- on ANY br.n~ Algobra IhrC/Ugh 

FAMILY THERAPIST 0' printer. CIII UI 'ot all physics course •. 
Qua.rdale of Waterloo is 351·7549. 
currentl't recruiting a trained Computer Solutions 
"",.p1S1lo wort< wllh families 0' 327 KI,kwood AYI. INO Compul., cl ...... 
YOUlh In , .. ldlnllal lrealmonl. Iowa CIIy Including. 61<:70. 22C;OOI . 
QuIles Include Individual and ____________ 122C:007. 22C:009. 22C:018. 
muIU·'amlly Iherapy. pa,enl 1------------ NEED TO PLACE AN 1.01 COilE 22C:017. call O .. n 3311-1679. 
educallon and leam partlclpallon . olher gOld TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA. 
Aaqul, .. a Masler', dogree In STAIIPS , TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 
Social Work or Coun .. llng and 354-1958 . .;...:=:...:.==;..;.==;.;.;.:=--
knowledg. 0' lamlly lherapy 
lachnlques. Send resume 10: 

Keith Fleming 
Ouakerdale Home 

Bo.8 
Now PrOllldenc. IA 502011 

EOE 

MATH Tulor To The Rescua il 

Mark JonM 

354-0316 

.. ATCIIINO couch. rocker. chai, 
and ottoman. All for $125. 

----------------1~~~~~61~· ___________ 1~~~~~---------1------------------

AIr! FOOD. Elrn money 
Ihopplng. 120.0001 yaar Incomo 

SPECIAL 
EVENTS 

potentili. 1 ·51~ ••• t. CAKE AUCTION . Thursday. 11115. 
~ __ 1_2· _________ 17pm. Twain School Gym. For Cub 

NANNI!' wanlld. Posilions Seoul Pack 2001. 
... ilablo In Ihl NJI NY are • . 
Choose from our prescrHned 
famWIeo. Chlldc.r. Iralnlng and 
CPR off'Nd .1 no cherge. JUST 
NA\jNlES. INC . l~752~1, . 

FIREWOOD 
Ttl! EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO.: 

329 E. Coun 

"IKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved 1o 1S.9 Waterfront 
Orlve 

351·7130 

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT 
AUTO II!RVICE 

80<4 MAIDEN LAN E 
3J8.3S54 

Repair speclalls .. 
Swedish, Germln, 

lIanan. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

IIIOIIEST qu.lil'/ firewood. Slored 1------------- auality moving! reasonlble ralH. 
Inside . S851load. 351-4539. SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS 1-----------1--------------------1 

PETS 

TV. IICR. , I.,eo. 
WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 

400 Highl.nd Court 
338-7~7. 

bring 10 The Dolly lowen. Communlcallon. ConI., Room 201 . Ooadllne 'or subminlng Ilems 10 lhe 
column Is 3 p.m. _ days ba'ore lhe evenl. "ems may ba ed""" lor length . and In generaf 

published more than onoo. Nollce 0' _ts 'or .... lch admlosion Is charged will nol ba 
NoIIce 0' polilictl _II will nol be lCOOPled, e.oapt meeting announcomenll 0' recognized 

groupo PINse print. 

*~********* tc SportaJDall'. Ticket tc 
tc 8erv1ee tc Ilnl'>rma,1ion 
tc -. ...... -M--.... tc 

_,... 1-------""--"--'-
tc BOSE BOWL Ta tc 
tc 1IoQ' .... 1\oMe tc 
tc _--.. ... - ... _ tc 
tc 811-008'7 tc 1----------
*********** 
AIRUNE IIckel. Cedar Rapid s· 
Bos ton. One way. Oocernbar 18. 

___ ....:::==::...::.:..::::..:..:.... ____ SIlO. 351 ·4075. ,_Ingl. 

ROUND tr ip tlckel 10 LA. 
Oocernbar 1\1 .. Janu.ry 5. $240. 

....... Ing •. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 
11 · ______ _ 

15 ------
17 18 19 ______ _ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

Phone -~ ______ _ 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline I, 11 am prevlou. working dey, 

1 - 3 days ......... .. ... 64C/Word ($6.40 min.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 7Oe/Word ($7.00 min.) 

Sand compl8ted ad blank with 
check or mon8Y order. or stop 
by our office: 

6· 10 days .... ........ 9Oefw0rd($9.00min.) 
30 days ....... ........ 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80 min.) 

Ttl. Dilly lowln 
111 CommunlcaUons Center 
comer of College • MIdIIon 

Iowa City 12242 33H7M 
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Michael's integrity bolstered 
By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Dally Iowan 

is 1 don't belong to 
you and you don't 

clothes do not make the man. " 
Newly blonde Linda opellJl the 

action by turning on her CD player 
with a remote control and lip
syncing along with "Freedom"; a 
male model (sorry, I don't know his 

sisterhood. 
To sever the ties that bind, 

director David Fincher (who works 
with Madonna) cuts in with shots 
of the guitar and jukebox from 
"Faith" uploding in time with the "~ 

II we've got to _ 

belong to me." -
George Michael, "Freedom 9(f' 

....-_________ --. cymbal crashes. Imagine the liber-

A aong 1 can't stop humming, and 
a video I can't tear my eyes from is 
George Michael's "Freedom 90." In 
the song, Michael laments. earlier 
career moves that made him and 
his buttocks pinup material around 
the world. It is obvious by his 
decision not to tour, appear in the 
videos or do many interviews that 
he is wary of repeating the self
exploitative promotion he wel
comed with 1987's "Faith" LP. 

Older and wiser, he sings, ·Some 
mistakes are built to last"; MTV's 
almost obse88ive programming of 
"Faith" and "Monkey," and ita 
lukewarm reception of the "Pray
ing For Time" non-video, bear out 
his observation. Georgie's been a 
bad, bad boy, and you know what 
we do to bad, bad boy. - we ignore 
their videos for those by Winger 
and Poison! 

But the sleek and ~ "Freedom 
90" has been warmly embraced by 
the all-video network. It just gete 
better and better with repeated 
viewing. The juxtapoeition of mod
els against the often bitter lyrics 
makes (or an interesting contrast; 
after all, these three men and five 
women (who have appeared on the 
covers of seven i88ues of Vogue this 
year alone) make a living from the 
sale of their images. But, they 
aren't selling something of them
selves, as George Michael is when 
he's selling a 8Ong. As we are 
reminded by the models, and they 
ought to know, ·Sometime8 the 

You know what 
we do to bad, bad 
boys - we ignore 
their videos for 
those by Winger 
and Poisonl 

name) emotes sullenly and peels 
an orange; Naomi comes dancint 
through the hall with headphones 
as her prominent aCCeBBory; 
Christy, draped in a sheet, 8trides 
through a high-ceilinged room; 
more pouty men appear angst
filled in the presence of fluorescent 
lights; TatJana blow8 elegant wisps 
of cigarette smoke; Cindy, beauty 
spot and all, lounges in a steamy 
tub. 

Of lesser importance, but equally 
striking, is a bizarre bonding scene 
in which profe88ional best-friends 
Christy and Linda prick their 
fingers and Beal their blood-

ation Michael must feel every time 
he 8ees the "Revenge" leather 
jacket go up in flames. 

••••• 
Liberation of another sorl: Equal 

opportunity uploitation in a music 
video? Trust Janet "Ms. Jackson if 
you're na.ety" Jackson to explore 
this terrain in "Love Will Never Do 
(Without You)." 

It'a a little hard to see how this 
song - which leaves little 
impres8ion on its own - fits into 
the socially conscious "Rhythm 
Nation 1814" concept. Staying 
together forever: How many times 
has that been the topic of a pop 
song? Still, weak as the song is, a 
jaw-dropping video will llurely help 
her set 80me kind of cbart record. 

Featuring an array of well 
proportioned male dancers, this 
vid is designed to sell Jackson 88 8 

8velte sex-goddess, rather than 
maintain her image as the prettily 
plump girl-neIt-door. The clip con
sists entirely of Janet running her 
hands over her body, cuddling with 
a chesty (ella, dancers balancing on 
half-circles, striking poses. There 
are pectoral, cleavage and loin 
shots aplenty, much clinging 
clothing and tan lines. 

Underatandably, Ms. Jackson 
wants to show off her new phys
ique; and since she also includes 
men in various stages of undre88, 
rather than only herself, we won't 
completely dis her. But we do pose 
the question: Can an exercise video 
be far behind? 

Pick the winners.· .. be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Monday to The Dally Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's OJ. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Domino's Pizza 

I 
,I 
I 
I 
I 

----------------, Early 
Deadline! WEEK ELEVEN I 

(check ott your picks) 

o Iowa at Minnesota 0 
Q Northwestem at Illinois Q 
a Indiana at Purdue a 
Q Michigan at Ohio State a 
Q Wisconsin at Michigan State 0 
a Nebraska al Oklahoma a 
a Notre Dame at USC 0 
a Pitt at Penn State 0 
a W. Virginia at S. Carolina a 
Q Syracuse at Miami (Fla.) 0 

TIE BREAKER: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
J 
J 

I 
I 
I 
I 

a Colorado State at Hawaii 0 I 
Please Indicate score ___ _ 

Name ___________ _ 
J 
I 
I 
I 

Addrees Phone , I 
------------------_______ 1 

~~~_..Ie Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

• Factuallnt 

-N~~rl'he winners ... be a -winner! 
.CompteV"" 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday k) The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more than five entries perperson. 
The decision of the judges is tina/. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCK! 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate 
from Lorenz Boot Shop 

~~------------------------~ 
WEEK TEN I 
(c:heck off your picka) I 

Q Purdue at Iowa D : 
a illinois at Indiana Q I 
Q Minnesota at Michigan D : 
D Ohio State at Wisconsin Q I 
a Boston College at Miami (FLA) Q I 
a Penn State at Notre Dame Q 
Q Mississippi at Tennessee Q 
Q Syracuse at W. Virginia Q 
Q USC at UCLA Q 
a S. Carolina at Clemson Q 

TIE BREAKER: 
D Penn. at Comell a 

~ ... ~.~.-------
~ ----------------------~ 
AcIcnee Phone ...... __ _ L _______________________ _ 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

1 

After 7 weeks, 'Cop Rock' axed 
8y Deborah Halting. 
The AssOCiated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The singing 
police squad of ABC'a · Cop Rock" 
will warble its last verse on Dec . 
26. 

Cancellation rumors have circu
lated for weeks, but ABC stead
fastly denied them until Monday, 
when it issued a statement 
announcing the decision. 

The bizarre melding of musical 
and gritty police drama got weak 
ratings despite decent reviews. 

The statement quoted entertain
ment president Robert 1ger as 
saying the series' creator, Steven 
Bochco, Kdelivered a daring and 

7:00: 8:30 

_ert/a /I 
JACOB'S lADDER (R) 
7:00: i".30 

REVERSAL OF 
FORTUNE(RJ 
7:00: • .30 

Cinema I " /I 
AVALON (PG) 

READ: 

brilliantly produced series, one 
all of us at ABC are proud to be 
Il!J8Ociated with.· 

&Chco, who also created "Hill 
Street Blues" and "L.A. Law,· 
called ·Cop Roclr" the most bril
liant thing he's ever done. 

-rve never felt more supported 
by a network,· he said. "The 
truth is, rm not going to go off 
and pout. rm not mad at any
body. We work and live in a very 
commercial and intensely compe
titive world.· 

"Cop Rock" made its premiere 
this fall with a blend of singing 
cops, a mayor on the take, an 
officer who diBpellJleci with a cop 
killer by murdering him and a 

A foregone 
conclusion, no? 

drug addict who sold her baby for 
a IiI. 

Since its Sept. 26 debut, the 
series dropped to the bottom 
third of the A C. Nielsen Co. 
rankinge. 

That Grammar Guy '----------------'=:.:.....~..:-.--I 

Tun's Journal 
rod .. .,' Q\ J: ""AS 

,ett .. " 0\.1 t- of 
t~t skoUlcn·, Mr. 
~ter'o~ '11,,$ 

too"I~' i ~~i~. "'k, 
shawn c~utitUS"" 

\1.1"'" :t stt pf"l 
0\1+, t. w.\l~i hQ~f 
St", .. tI4d her 
bCC.A\I~. s h~ ... ~ 
~wo..y r~"I\y fqst. 

JYk. 
o .JOt 

Christmas Seals® 
Are 83 Years Old 

The fi rst U.S. Christmas Seal 
(above left) was sold for a penny in 
1907 to fund the fight against tuber
culosis- then a terrifying epidemic. 
Thatinitial campaign raised $3,000. 

Now donations to this year's Christ
mas Seal (above right), help the 
American Lung Association- battle 
all lung diseases, including asthma, 
emphysema, a nd lung cancer. 

At fh~ (Of'f s+ort 
+0 ! Alf 1: "'-11\. ~ ,,,+ ~Ito\\s"'~d 
c.c>P'~~ i~to ~Il~\-

Th~ '~0\.~1 hUM 

11\11 1ht C4r'f · W'I\~ 
(.~i\\U ~Q.~J iM 
,or" ~tOf{t SCM'~ Ii 
CI\ .fo.Gt0"'1 S'o",rtifl\" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1003 

ACROSS H Quick, witty .. Ardent swain 

I Garage activity 
I Neb. Indian 

answer 10 Leroy Anderson l. .-+-+-~ 
32 Famed fighter hit "' 

10 Fuzzy Zoeller's 
forte 

14 Galor's cousin 
1S Wis. college 1. Gallic girlfriend 
17 Hopper medium 
1. Leroy Anderson 

hll 
20Uke Leroy 

Anderson's 
musical cat 

22 Slow, In music 
23 Super-duper 
24 NOlhing more 

than 
zsFldel-

of 011· well fires .. °The - : 
33 Sad song, in Leroy Anderson 

Usbon hit 
M Leiters on the .. Equipment 

Pinafore 17 "- a man . . .-
" "The - ," .. Knowing 

Leroy Anderson .. Poellc isle 
hil eo HawaWsslate 

:II ShoshOnean bird 
40 Inler - .1 A lovely Sophia 
41 Street show u By oneself 
42 - Sea (calm, 

weedy area) 
.. Slg name In 

films 
.. Pay, at poker 
47 Jones or 

Crockett 

DOWN 

1 Square-ended 
boal 

I Many a recllal 
piece 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

3 Lounge about 
4 Rapturous 
• Shakespearean 

duke 

LATHE VANE LAMA 
A GAS PI A LA SI SIw AT • Kanga', creator L-I.-L-I.-

1Takedown
(humble) 

.-pollol 
~~I~~G R 0 UNO ~~~ P 
~~L SAIO.AFTER 
SELL.WRESTLER 
_AM (-T ENS P~i! 
H 0 RIS E SIHTolE S. L E 
AM AISlsrorRIE. P A L~~ 
SAC R UTMIPIU S RIO oIM 
P " E SSE S-N I N-

T A T T E R EO.OIA T H 

~~~i'·OO'C .. HO 
CHAN ROUNiROBIN 
PICT ETTA ATONE 
ASKS OEES MOREY 

• Vine ofthe 
milkweed family 

10 Collecl 
tt Delete 
tlltallan resort 
taCharge I. Wife of Zeus .1 Foxy 

swaShbuckler 
.4 She abelted 

Jason 

II-belli 
It Sanctums 
27 More rational 
It Proportion 
21 Rose pralselor 
30 Roast hOSI 
31 Glaciel ridge 
33 Bogus 
• Rustic 
nWantbadly 
• Voice boxes 

U Mature germ 
cell 

.. Once more 

.. Actor Beatty 
47 Invenlor famed 

for plows 
.. Surface of wal,r 

° 

4' Unfold 
10 Excel ~ 
.1 Spaceh 
I. Peacock'~ . 
53 Cartoonist 
""-Men," 

1987fllm 
.'-Jlma 

Answers to any three clues In Ihl • 
puzzle are available by louch·tone 
phone: 1-90()...42Q.5856 (75e esch 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque·St. • 337-2681 
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